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ABSTRACT 

 

Due to the uneven distribution of biodiversity and threat, global conservation prioritisation 

schemes are necessary to allocate limited resources in priority regions in order to minimise 

species loss. The current biodiversity crisis means that the study of species distributions is 

becoming increasingly important to ensure that resources are being allocated most 

effectively. Although schemes frequently focus on species richness, endemicity, and threat as 

measures of biodiversity value, priority-setting based on phylogenetic diversity has not yet 

been implemented. 

Here I collaborated with the Zoological Society of London’s EDGE of Existence programme 

to study the distribution of species that have high evolutionary distinctiveness (ED), and 

species that are both evolutionarily distinct and globally endangered (EDGE), defining global 

‘hotspot’ areas for conservation. I define separate hotspots for mammal and amphibian 

species based on the amount of evolutionary history they represent and how threatened they 

are in terms of their IUCN Red List status. I also compare the hotspots produced to existing 

approaches and identify those which are of high importance as they are not currently under 

protection from high-profile schemes such as Conservation International’s Biodiversity 

Hotspots.  

The protection of these areas would aim to minimise the loss of species that contribute a 

disproportionate amount of phylogenetic diversity and are not often recognised as priorities.  

Overall my results can be used to provide a synergistic conservation strategy that may be 

used by the EDGE of Existence programme to effectively conserve threatened species of high 

evolutionary distinctiveness and secure funding from globally flexible donors. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Global biodiversity conservation strategies 

The current ‘biodiversity crisis’ driven by anthropogenic action has led to a rate of species 

loss of up to a thousand times greater than that of background extinction  (Isaac et al., 2007). 

Species loss may soon be comparable to that of the five past mass extinctions, effectively 

resulting in the sixth mass extinction since life on Earth (Pimm and Brooks, 2000, Purvis et 

al., 2000). One of the most significant issues now facing conservationists is how best to 

allocate limited resources to “secure the biggest bang for our buck” (Possingham and Wilson, 

2005) given the uneven global distribution of biodiversity (Brooks et al., 2006, Wilson et al., 

2006). The growing number of global conservation strategies to address this issue is causing 

concern regarding their clarity and their potential for repetition of effort (Brooks et al., 2006). 

This could lead to concentrated efforts in certain regions whilst other sites of importance 

consistently remain neglected. Moreover, there also remains the problem of where precisely 

to allocate resources within large priority areas (Wilson et al., 2006). Hence the main 

question considered when defining global conservation priorities is ‘which geographical 

regions should be protected so as to maintain maximum biological diversity?’ (Reid, 1998). 

Priority regions are currently identified using biological data gathered from global species 

inventories, biological specimens in museums and herbaria, collections of data collated by 

taxonomic specialists, and expert scientists. Past or present threats to biodiversity and the 

current levels of protection may also be taken into account (Krupnick and Kress, 2003). 

Biodiversity value is most commonly measured in species richness and endemic species 

richness, used for example to define Conservation International’s biodiversity hotspots and 

Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust’s topspots respectively (Fa and Funk, 2007, Myers et al., 

2000, Wilson et al., 2006).  

Major institutional strategies of global conservation prioritisation focus on species 

“irreplaceability” and/or “vulnerability”, and cover less than one-tenth to more than a third of 

land surface (Brooks et al., 2006). The term ‘biodiversity hotspot’, introduced by Myers and 

co-workers (2000), is used to describe geographical areas that rank high in the appropriate 

measure of biodiversity value, namely species richness, endemism, rarity or threat. The 

assumption is that by prioritising these areas for conservation, a greater proportion of species 

will be protected than in a random site of similar size. It is also currently assumed that 

diversity of most species may be accurately represented by the distribution of well-studied 

indicator groups such as plants, birds and mammals (Reid, 1998). Strategies such as these 
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provide means to secure funding from globally flexible donors within their identified regions 

(Brooks et al., 2006) and ‘hotspot’ approaches are sold as ‘silver bullet’ strategies for 

maximum return on investment (Myers et al., 2000).  

Protection of  phylogenetic diversity has not yet been incorporated into current priority 

setting approaches, although limited research has indicated that priority regions such as 

biodiversity hotspots contain more phylogenetic diversity than expected by species numbers 

alone (Sechrest et al., 2002). Concern over the preservation of evolutionary history 

represented by species highlights the importance of determining whether hotspots of species 

diversity are also hotspots of evolutionary history (Mace et al., 2003). Research concludes 

that extinction risk is not phylogenetically random; there is a clumping of threat towards 

species which are large, long-lived, slowly reproducing and with specialised habitats and high 

levels of endemism (Mace et al., 2003, Purvis et al., 2000). Branches are currently being lost 

from the Tree of Life at a rate faster than they are ‘growing’ due to speciation. Non-random 

extinction patterns indicate that surviving species are likely to be widespread and ‘weedy’, 

replacing those considered specialised, charismatic and distinctive (Mace et al., 2003).  

Attention is gradually being drawn towards protection of processes that generate patterns of 

biodiversity rather than the patterns themselves. Preservation of phylogenies allow scientists 

and conservationists to maximise information preserved within fauna and flora (Crozier, 

1997, Mace et al., 2003). To prioritise phylogenetic diversity in a global strategy, biodiversity 

value may be best estimated by its contribution to evolutionary history; where more 

evolutionarily distinct species have higher value. Some regard this measure a better indicator 

of conservation worth than species richness since strategies prioritising species richness 

regard all species to have an equal value (Crozier, 1997). Resource limitations cannot support 

the majority of biodiversity; therefore assessing the value of each species may provide a more 

accurate approach to prioritisation. Atkinson (cited in May, 1990) observed that “given two 

threatened taxa, one a species not closely related to other living species and the other a 

widespread and common species, it seems reasonable to give priority to the taxonomically 

distinct form”. Species richness approaches are not only limited by the taxonomic 

impediment creating a biased study of biodiversity and reliance on indicator species to assess 

areas of richness, but also fail to take into account the degree of species divergence. More 

divergent species have more divergent properties and therefore have higher utilitarian value 

(Crozier, 1997, Faith, 1992). 

Rapidly speciating groups are occasionally prioritised above phylogenetic taxa based on the 

premise that these groups will speciate rapidly following an extinction episode, so replacing 
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lost biodiversity (Crozier, 1997). However, the argument is strong that following the 

extinction of more divergent species, speciation from a few closely related survivors would 

result in “cheap species” compared to those lost (Wilson, cited in Crozier, 1997). Lineages 

showing rapid diversification rates have close relatives and are unlikely to be regarded as 

priority taxa, based on our current choices for rarity, endemism and distinctiveness, as they 

represent a small proportion of unique evolutionary history (Mace et al., 2003, Purvis et al., 

2000). Combining geographic and phylogenetic information will identify “cradles” and 

“museums” of diversity; where diversity is generated and where it persists (Mace et al., 

2003). Such information would contribute to the establishment of a spatial approach to the 

preservation of evolutionary history.  

 

1.2 Current approaches to prioritisation of evolutionary history 

Although there are many suggested measures of phylogenetic diversity (Clarke and Warwick, 

1998, Clarke and Warwick, 2001, Faith, 1992, Vane-Wright et al., 1991), only one 

conservation programme has so far used such a measure to define a species-based approach 

to conservation prioritisation. The Zoological Society of London’s ‘EDGE of Existence’ 

programme (Zoological Society of London, 2008) uses a recently defined index that 

measures each species’ contribution to evolutionary history to identify the most valuable 

species for conservation. The index provides a score of evolutionary distinctiveness (ED) for 

each species, calculated by “applying a value to each branch equal to its length, divided by 

the number of species subtending the branch and summing the values for all the branches” 

(Isaac et al., 2007). The score is combined with a weighted category value of global 

endangerment (GE) based on the species’ risk of extinction according to the IUCN Red List. 

An overall EDGE score is then generated for each species. Species may be ranked according 

to their ED or EDGE score, producing priority lists that meet various conservation 

specifications - for example, a list may prioritise the top 100 ED/EDGE species or top ten 

percent. ‘EDGE’ species are prioritised as they not only contribute a disproportionate amount 

of evolutionary history but are also increasingly at risk from extinction, either due to external 

factors or life history traits. As a consequence priority EDGE species are likely to present 

characteristics such as restricted range (Isaac, N. pers. comm.).  

Species phylogenetic diversity represents the tempo and mode of divergence across the Tree 

of Life. Extinction of an old, monotypic or species-poor clade (i.e. EDGE species) would 

result in a more extensive loss of biodiversity than the extinction of a young species with 

many close relatives (Isaac et al., 2007, Purvis et al., 2000). Preliminary research has 
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indicated that priority regions defined by species richness are not likely to adequately 

represent EDGE species most at risk (Safi, K. pers. comm.). Mapping global distribution of 

EDGE species would provide a visual representation of regions most at risk of losing species 

which are both unique and threatened. This information may then be used as a means to 

secure funding for conservation action within these areas. Few resources are devoted to the 

conservation of phylogenetic diversity; possibly due to the only recent completion of species-

level phylogenies for large taxonomic groups however public appeal has also played a role. 

Phylogenetic diversity is less appealing as it removes focus from the species and is likely 

prioritise smaller, less charismatic species such as caecilians – limbless, worm-like 

amphibians (Isaac et al., 2007).  

EDGE scores are currently available for 4184 mammal and 4339 amphibian species and are 

soon to include additional taxa - reptiles, birds, fish and plants. Prioritising top EDGE species 

for conservation draws attention away from the aesthetic and charismatic value that appears 

to drive many existing conservation efforts, and points it toward protecting the diversity of 

biodiversity.  

 

1.3 The aims of this study are to: 

Map the global distribution of ED and EDGE species most in need of conservation 

Plotting the global distribution of ED and EDGE species in most urgent need of conservation 

will allow the identification of priority areas based on risk of extinction and species 

evolutionary uniqueness respectively. Top ED species are prioritised based on high 

phylogenetic diversity; they are the most evolutionarily distinct species and their extinction 

would result in the loss of the most unique phylogenetic diversity. Top EDGE species are 

most at risk due to a combination of factors; high evolutionary distinctiveness and global 

endangerment (IUCN Red List category). Top species are identified by placing species in 

rank order and choosing a subset of those with highest scores. I will plot species richness of 

top percentage subsets of ED and EDGE species on to a Mollweide equal-area projection for 

all species, examining the change in protection areas incurred by increasing size of the subset. 

Species richness will be plotted to identify where the highest concentrations of top species are 

globally.  
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Map regions of high cumulative ED or EDGE  

Regions where top ED or EDGE species are to be found may not be the same as regions 

where there is a high cumulative score. Where cumulative score is greater than expected by a 

predictive model, return on conservation investment will be high. These areas represent 

where we can protect the highest proportion of ED and EDGE. Due to the non-random 

distribution of phylogenetic age, we expect to find large scale differences between continents 

due to the different species’ phylogeographic history. Species will be older on continents 

where the taxa first evolved, however this must be separated from evolutionary 

distinctiveness. These spatial differences are known as spatial autocorrelation, i.e. “locations 

close to each other exhibit more similar values than those further apart”. Spatial 

autocorrelation must be accounted for within the statistical model to avoid violation of the 

standard statistical assumption that residuals are independent with a normal distribution. 

Should the assumption be violated, the residuals would likely bias parameter estimates and 

increase the likelihood of type one errors (false rejection of the null hypothesis) (Dormann et 

al., 2007).  

A generalised additive model will be used to model cumulative score as a function of species 

richness in order to produce a predictive model of cumulative ED/EDGE score based on 

species richness. The generalised additive model was chosen due to its capacity to deal with 

the complex relationship between variables and its potential to account for spatial 

autocorrelation. The residuals of cumulative score will be used to produce maps indicating 

regions with higher than expected cumulative ED and EDGE (herein referred to as top 

residual score areas), independent of local species richness and spatial autocorrelation that 

both influence cumulative score. The maps will also indicate where there is less cumulative 

ED and EDGE than expected from the cumulative score ~ richness relationship. These areas 

are of interest as they may prove to be prioritised by other global conservation schemes and it 

is important to compare the types of species and habitat within these areas with those in 

regions of high evolutionary distinctiveness.  

 
Combine the distributions of top species and high cumulative score areas to produce ED 

and EDGE hotspots 

The prior analyses will produce two kinds of protection area: those showing the most species 

rich areas of the most urgent ED and EDGE species for conservation, and those that show 

where there is high accumulation of ED and EDGE once species richness and spatial 

autocorrelation have been accounted for. Area covered by high species richness of the species 
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subsets will likely be too large to be classed as viable areas for conservation and areas of high 

cumulative score may neglect some of the most urgent species. Therefore I propose a 

combination of the two types of protection area in order to define suitable hotspots for ED 

and EDGE species, whereby both species of high urgency and compositions of species that 

together contribute to a high cumulative ED/EDGE score are protected. I will also check for 

differences between regions prioritised for mammal and amphibian taxa. 

 
Compare areas prioritised by ED and EDGE hotspots with alternative hotspot 

approaches 

It is important to assess how much, if at all, the newly defined ED and EDGE hotspots are 

found within previously defined conservation prioritisation areas. Therefore I will overlay my 

ED and EDGE hotspots with Conservation International’s Biodiversity Hotspots (Myers, 

2003). They will also be overlayed with WWF’s terrestrial ecoregions (Olson et al., 2001) to 

investigate in which general habitat types ED and EDGE species are likely to be found and 

how restricted their distribution appears to be. This analysis will also indicate whether ED 

and EDGE hotspots are found within the best examples of each ecosystem and habitat type 

(i.e. WWF’s Global 200 ecoregions). Lastly I will indicate a selection of important ED and 

EDGE hotspots that are neglected by current conservation efforts. 
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BACKGROUND  

 

2.1 Global conservation prioritisation strategies 

The study of species distribution is becoming increasingly important as the global 

biodiversity crisis escalates (Reid, 1998). Conservation strategies based upon patterns of 

distribution aim to highlight areas where biodiversity value is greater than that of a randomly 

selected area. These biological hotspots are “areas containing an exceptional concentration of 

biodiversity, measured by species richness, species endemism, number of threatened species, 

degree of habitat loss, or some surrogate for one or more of these methods” (Brummitt and 

Lughadha, 2003, Wilson et al., 2006, Lamoreux et al., 2006). Hotspots of diversity receive a 

large proportion of limited funds, publicised as regions of greatest need where conservation 

return on investment will be highest (Myers et al., 2000).  High profile global biodiversity 

conservation templates attract the majority of funding from globally flexible donors, for 

example Conservation International’s biodiversity hotspots have secured $750 million alone 

(Brooks et al., 2006). The spending of limited resources on global conservation priorities is 

often justified by civil society and government organisations based on the recognition given 

to hotspot regions. Global conservation strategies can also serve to influence the 

“cancellation, relocation or mitigation of environmentally harmful activities, even in the 

absence of specific legislation” (Brooks et al., 2006). High profile global biodiversity 

conservation strategies are those linked to large nongovernmental organisations such as 

Conservation International and the World Wildlife Fund. Each strategy/template focuses on 

the “irreplaceability” and/or “vulnerability” of their measure of biodiversity value, resulting 

in maps that prioritise from less than one-tenth to more than a third of Earth’s land surface. 

The methods used to define each template are not without flaw and although indicate 

progress towards the best allocation of globally flexible resources have also provoked much 

controversy (Brooks et al., 2006).  

 

Irreplaceability 

Irreplaceability is most commonly measured by species endemism although other measures 

are suggested such as taxonomic uniqueness, unusual phenomena, global rarity of major 

habitat types and evolutionary distinctiveness (Brooks et al., 2006, Olson and Dinerstein, 

1998, Isaac et al., 2007). Plant or bird endemism tend to act as the primary indicator of 

irreplaceability as, for example, in biodiversity hotspots (Myers et al., 2000), centres of plant 

diversity (WWF and IUCN, 1994-1997), megadiversity countries (Mittermeier et al., 1997), 
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high-biodiversity wilderness areas (Mittermeier et al., 2003) and endemic bird areas (Long et 

al., 1993). Terrestrial vertebrate endemism is used mainly to support these primary measures 

of endemism, for example in biodiversity hotspots, megadiversity countries and high-

biodiversity wildnerness areas (Brooks et al., 2006), with the exception of Durrell Wildlife 

Conservation Trust’s global endemicity centres for terrestrial vertebrates (Fa and Funk, 

2007). Irreplaceability is seen as a measure of spatial conservation options and is prioritised 

because the loss of a region with a high number of endemic species amounts to a greater loss 

of biodiversity than a region with many common species (Brooks et al., 2006, Margules and 

Pressey, 2000).  

 

Despite the popularity of irreplaceability as a measure of biodiversity value, it is not without 

problems. Data limitations prevent the measurement of overall biodiversity prompting the use 

of more well-sampled surrogates such as plants or birds. It also requires scientists developing 

approaches to conservation prioritisation that rely heavily on the opinion of specialists to 

identify regions of irreplaceable richness. This poses problems in study replication and 

therefore transparency of approaches, despite the high accuracy of expert opinion (Brooks et 

al., 2006, Mace et al., 2000). Lastly, data limitations tend to restrict the representation of 

irreplaceability to an expression of magnitude by number where the identification of 

individual features such as species names would be preferred (Brooks et al., 2006, Brummitt 

and Lughadha, 2003, Mace et al., 2000).  

 

Vulnerability 

Five institutional global biodiversity conservation approaches focus on vulnerability – 

biodiversity hotspots (Myers et al., 2000), crisis ecoregions (Hoekstra et al., 2005), high-

biodiversity wilderness areas (Mittermeier et al., 2003), frontier forests (Bryant et al., 1997) 

and the last of the wild (Sanderson et al., 2002). Vulnerability, a measure of temporal 

conservation options (Margules and Pressey, 2000), is characterised by environmental and 

spatial variables, land tenure, threatened species or expert opinion (Brooks et al., 2006, 

Wilson et al., 2005). Other possible surrogates for vulnerability are also used in the high-

biodiversity wilderness areas and last of the wild strategies – human population growth and 

density. As of yet no global conservation prioritisation template has used threatened species 

or expert opinion as their measure of vulnerability (Brooks et al., 2006). There are four 

strategies that do not focus on vulnerability, either at all – centres of plant diversity and 

megadiversity countries - or minimally – endemic bird areas and the global 200 ecoregions 
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(Olson and Dinerstein, 1998). These strategies have strong focus on irreplaceability as their 

main justification for prioritisation.  

 

Like irreplaceability there are issues with the use of vulnerability to define global priority 

areas for biodiversity conservation. Where habitat loss is used as a measure of vulnerability 

there is no consideration of other threats such as invasive species and hunting pressures, and 

the use of remote sensing to assess xeric and aquatic systems is challenging (Brooks et al., 

2006). In addition it is based on past patterns rather than providing a predictive model 

(Wilson et al., 2005). An example of an approach with such limitations is ‘frontier forests’ 

which uses absolute forest cover as its measure of vulnerability (Brooks et al., 2006). The 

incorporation of vulnerability into conservation planning measures is hindered mainly by the 

lack of a consistent definition of vulnerability itself. As mentioned there are various measures 

that attempt to represent the vulnerability of an area, however they are often used without full 

understanding of their virtues and limitations which affects their application in conservation 

planning (Wilson et al., 2005). Wilson et al. (2005) attempt to overcome these issues by 

redefining vulnerability in three dimensions – exposure, impact and intensity - and discuss 

the strengths and weaknesses of each approach to measuring vulnerability which may be used 

by conservation planners to identify the measure that best incorporates their aims.  

 

Spatial methods of global biodiversity conservation strategies 

As previously mentioned, most templates of global biodiversity conservation use well known 

groups as surrogates for the distribution of all biodiversity. The pretence is that the 

conservation of hotspots of these surrogate groups will protect a higher proportion of other 

threatened, endemic or rare taxa (depending on the measure of biodiversity value). A 

fundamental problem with these approaches is therefore raised by analyses that show little 

cross-taxa congruence, therefore significantly lowering confidence in the use of surrogates to 

accurately represent all groups of species (Grenyer et al., 2006, Lamoreux et al., 2006). A 

better approach may be to provide separate priority maps for different taxa rather than relying 

on surrogate groups, however the feasibility of this is thwarted by lack of data; the majority 

of species are unnamed and there is a deficiency in range data (Lamoreux et al., 2006). This 

idealistic approach is only possible at present where certain types of known species are the 

target of the conservation strategy. Research assessing congruence between global hotspots of 

species richness, endemism and threat has also revealed a concerning lack of congruence 

(Orme et al., 2005). This has raised “concern about the notion that species richness hotspots 

should overlap with those identified using the other two diversity metrics” (Possingham and 
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Wilson, 2005, Jetz et al., 2004). It must be understood that the use of these different types of 

hotspots will therefore vary as tools for conservation (Orme et al., 2005). 

 

With the exception of megadiversity countries (Mittermeier et al., 1997), spatial units of 

global biodiversity conservation strategies are based on biogeographic units. Whereas 

systematic conservation planning uses equal area grids, data limitations have made their use 

more difficult in global spatial strategies to date (Brooks et al., 2006). Biogeographic units 

are usually defined prior to spatial analysis, for example ecoregions – “relatively large units 

of land or water containing a characteristic set of natural communities that share a large 

majority of their species, dynamics, and environmental conditions” (Olson and Dinerstein, 

1998). Ecoregions have been a popular framework to indicate regions of high biodiversity 

value or distinctiveness (Olson et al., 2001), used for example by Durrell Wildlife 

Conservation Trust’s ‘topspots’; global endemicity centres for terrestrial vertebrates (Fa and 

Funk, 2007), crisis ecoregions (Hoekstra et al., 2005), and the last of the wild (Sanderson et 

al., 2002). Endemic bird areas (Long et al., 1993) is the only approach to define their 

biogeographic areas a posteriori using the distributions of restricted range bird species. The 

advantage to using biogeographic units is their ecological relevance. Megadiversity countries 

do not use this method as they are designed for political relevance rather than ecological 

(Brooks et al., 2006).  

 

Difficulties with the use of biogeographic units such as ecoregions arise due to the absence of 

a consistent bioregional classification; there are currently many competing definitions 

(Brooks et al., 2006, Jepson and Whittaker, 2002). Jepson and Whittaker (2002) question the 

use of ecoregions on the grounds that pre-existing biogeographical frameworks are already 

adequate for hotspot studies and conflict with the design of existing protected areas. The 

choice of classification has direct influence on the outcome of conservation priorities and 

consequently the lack of clarity is concerning. Priorities may become biased due to species-

area relationships should they be based on unequally sized units, therefore analyses must be 

careful to factor out area by taking residuals from a species-area plot or using a power 

function to rescale species number (Brooks et al., 2006, Brummitt and Lughadha, 2003, 

Lamoreux et al., 2006).  

 

Criticisms of global biodiversity conservation strategies 

As the most high-profile approach, biodiversity hotspots have sparked much controversy 

among scientists. They serve well to indicate the uneven global distribution of biodiversity 
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and altogether represents a large proportion of the world’s biodiversity, nonetheless they have 

been criticised on several grounds. Brummitt and Lughadha (2003) summarise four main 

criticisms: 1. Groups for which there is the most quantitative data tend to be most 

conspicuous or popular such as vascular plants or vertebrates but not those most speciose, yet 

they are used as surrogates assuming that their species diversity will accurately represent that 

of less sampled groups (Brummitt and Lughadha, 2003, Margules et al., 1994, Prendergast et 

al., 1993); 2. There is no measure of complementarity between hotspots that could lead to 

overrepresentation of some species in conservation planning compared to others (Brummitt 

and Lughadha, 2003, Margules and Pressey, 2000); 3. Species richness is not the same as 

species diversity. Conserving species richness risks neglecting the diversity of species, for 

example phylogenetic diversity. Species richness assigns species equal value, however 

phylogenetically unique species have more value than common, widespread species  

(Brummitt and Lughadha, 2003, Heard and Mooers, 2000, Vanewright et al., 1991); 4. 

Hotspot size is often too large for viable targeted conservation action, such as the 

Mediterranean basin (2,362,000 km2) and Indo-Burma hotspot (2,060,000 km2) (Brummitt 

and Lughadha, 2003, Mace et al., 2000). Most importantly, to account for confounding 

effects caused by area due to species-area relationships the authors of biodiversity hotspots 

“divided species richness and endemism values by area to produce values of species per unit 

area” which assumes a linear relationship between area and diversity. This relationship is 

non-existent (Brummitt and Lughadha, 2003). Re-analysis by Brummitt and Lughadha (2003) 

using the power-function model had serious implications for ranking of the “hottest” 

hotspots.  

 

Biodiversity hotspots and other prioritisation approaches are also criticised on the grounds 

that they are often received by decision makers as the solution for biodiversity. Biodiversity 

conservation, however, is a far more complex issue than the strategies allow due to 

ecological, political and cultural influences on top of urgency, irreplaceability and scientific 

uncertainty (Jepson and Canney, 2001). Although global strategies may indicate where 

biodiversity value is richest they just do not account for social, political or monetary 

limitations to conservation action. “The efficient allocation of conservation resources will be 

achieved only if the problem includes data on biodiversity, threat and cost, and is rigorously 

formulated” (Wilson et al., 2006).  

 

The assessment of global prioritisation strategy congruence by Brooks et al. (2006) found a 

large degree of overlap between the prioritisation of highly vulnerable regions of high 

irreplaceability such as tropical islands and mountains, Mediterranean systems and a few 
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temperate forests. This pattern was also seen between strategies focusing on low vulnerability 

and high irreplaceability, with concentrated prioritisation of particularly the three major 

tropical rainforests: Amazonia, Congo and New Guinea. Whilst this is positive as these 

regions are undoubtedly important for the conservation of biodiversity, such overlap shows a 

neglect of other ecosystems which are equally important. Regions prioritised by fewer 

approaches include highly vulnerable but less irreplaceable areas such as northern temperate 

regions or areas of both low vulnerability and irreplaceability such as the boreal forests of 

Canada and Russia, and the western United States and Central Asian deserts (Brooks et al., 

2006). The pattern of overlap that emerges is between templates prioritising high 

irreplaceability (biodiversity hotspots, centres of plant diversity, megadiversity countries, 

high-biodiversity wilderness areas, endemic bird areas and the global 200), among templates 

prioritising high vulnerability (biodiversity hotspots and crisis ecoregions), and lastly 

between those prioritising low vulnerability (high-biodiversity wilderness areas, frontier 

forests and last of the wild). There is not high congruence between these three classes of 

prioritisation (Brooks et al., 2006). This is supported by research showing low congruence 

between hotspots of species richness, endemism and threat (Orme et al., 2005).  

 

Although global biodiversity conservation prioritisation strategies provide more or less 

practical goals for conservation they also demonstrate some duplication of effort by 

organisations. Development of these strategies is costly and time-consuming, and the 

outcome is often a set of competing rather than complementary priority templates. It would 

be more prudent for the leading NGOs to collaborate to gather and analyse data, and define 

prioritisation strategies that can be used by all (Mace et al., 2000).  

 

 

2.2 An evolutionary basis for conservation prioritisation 

Conservation prioritisation is frequently driven by threat, rarity and endemism but until 

recently, never phylogenetic diversity. The determination of “evolutionary significant units” 

has limited its use in prioritisation (Erwin, 1991), however recent research has developed an 

index measuring evolutionary distinctiveness at species level that is able to be combined with 

each species’ weighted value according to its IUCN Red List threat status. The outcome is an 

overall ‘EDGE’ score which enables species to be ranked accordingly (Isaac et al., 2007). It 

is also possible to rank species solely in terms of their evolutionary distinctiveness should the 

user wish to factor out threat. These species have both high vulnerability and irreplaceability. 

Despite the Zoological Society of London’s EDGE of Existence conservation programme 
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(Zoological Society of London, 2008) representing the sole active approach towards 

preserving species’ phylogenetic diversity (here after referred to as PD), there remain many 

proposed measurements of PD representing the long-standing argument for its importance in 

conservation. The following evaluation discusses some of the key papers regarding measures 

of phylogenetic diversity. 

 
Authors proposing quantitative measures of PD attempt to draw away from the conventional 

indices of species richness and abundance so often used in conservation prioritisation 

(Krajewski, 1994).  Traditional measures assign equal value to all species, despite this being 

an illogical assumption; however it would seem that measures of diversity that take into 

account “features accumulated over evolutionary history [provide] additional value to 

theoretical and applied ecology” (Schweiger et al., 2008). The methods evaluated in this 

paper use species’ phylogenetic branching order and levels of divergence in their 

calculations, however do not always provide the same outcome (Krajewski, 1994).  

 
Schweiger et al. (2008) identify three general types of PD indices: topology-based, distance-

based using minimum spanning path based on Faith’s phylogenetic diversity and distance 

based using pairwise distance. Although Schweiger et al. (2008) and Krajewski (1994) both 

provide comprehensive evaluations of current measures of PD, their critiques have different 

focus; Krajewski (1994) provides an assessment of their ability to identify ‘phylogenetically 

unique’ species whereas Schweiger et al. (2008) examine “their ability to measure 

phylogenetic diversity as the community level” (Schweiger et al., 2008). 

Two topology-based indices are proposed: the sum of basic taxic weights, Q, and the sum of 

standardised taxic weights, W (Vane-Wright et al., 1991, Schweiger et al., 2008). According 

to Krajewski (1994), Vane-Wright et al. (1991) were the first to suggest the influence of 

phylogenetic branching order on the ‘taxic diversity’ of a monophyletic group. Each species’ 

contribution to PD is inversely proportional to the number of nodes between it and the root of 

the phylogenetic tree (Krajewski, 1994). The measure gives species close to the root of the 

tree (that are more distinctive) higher weights. Distinctness of the whole community can be 

measured by summing the individual weights of all species (Schweiger et al., 2008). Vane-

Wright et al. (1991) observed that for each taxon, simply summing the number of groups 

each belongs to in the phylogenetic tree is not enough; basal taxa end up with low weights 

and the values do not indicate the influence of each taxon on total diversity. They therefore 

proposed to overcome these problems by dividing the total score from all taxa by the 

individual taxon’s terminal score (number of groups each terminal taxon belongs to within 
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the tree). This calculation gives the measure Q. W is given by standardising the values of Q 

by “dividing by the lowest value throughout” thereby giving the least distinctive taxon a 

value of one (Vane-Wright et al., 1991). 

 
There are three distance-based indices that use the minimum spanning path (minimum 

spanning path is the “smallest assemblage of branches from [a cladogram] such that, for any 

two members of a subset of taxa, a path along [the cladogram] connecting the two can be 

found that uses only branches in the assemblage” (Faith, 1992)). These are: PDNODE (Faith, 

1992), PDROOT (Rodrigues and Gaston, 2002) and AvPD (Clarke and Warwick, 2001). Each 

of these three measures use Faith’s definition of PD: “the PD of a subset of taxa, s, is equal to 

the sum of the lengths of all those branches that are members of the corresponding minimum 

spanning path” (Faith, 1992). PDNODE measures PD where branch length is substituted by the 

number of nodes as branch information is unknown or ignored. In this case the lengths are 

given unit lengths making PD subject solely to the cladogram’s branching pattern. PD value 

of s becomes a function of the number of nodes on the cladogram that occur on the minimum 

spanning path (Faith, 1992). The most important subset of taxa is thus the one that “spans the 

greatest number of nodes to the minimum spanning path” (Faith, 1992).  

 
Rodrigues and Gaston’s (2002) PDROOT measures PD including basal branches (Schweiger et 

al., 2008). The authors note that in Faith’s (1992) calculation of PD, the basal branches 

common to all taxa in the analysis are omitted however have been included in their own 

index under the pretence that “each branch in the phylogenetic tree refers to the accumulation 

of features or characters over a given evolutionary period; therefore it is logical to consider as 

part of the PD of a group of taxa also those features which they have in common, represented 

by the corresponded basal branches” (Rodrigues and Gaston, 2002). Rodrigues and Gaston 

(2002) do however admit the potential problem with their measure in knowing where to begin 

on the phylogenetic tree, which ultimately dates back to the origin of life. Their measure of 

PD is essentially the total “number of nodes within the rooted (maximum) spanning path” or 

Σni ROOT (Schweiger et al., 2008). Their measure is also suitable for use in the selection of 

networks of conservation areas that provide maximum PD in a minimal number of sites 

whilst ensuring maximum coverage of genera (Rodrigues and Gaston, 2002).  

 
Average phylogenetic diversity is proposed by Clarke and Warwick as a means to convert 

Faith’s (1992) PD into a mean statistic (Clarke and Warwick, 2001). The authors propose that 

PD is effectively another measure of richness since for every added species, branch length 
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increases forming a linear relationship which should be scattered (Clarke and Warwick, 

2001). AvPD is therefore PDNODE/s (Schweiger et al., 2008), and measures the PD 

contribution of a randomly selected species to total PD whilst accounting for how much of 

the contribution is from solely that species and how much from others (Clarke and Warwick, 

2001). In evaluation of their measure, Clarke and Warwick (2001) conclude that AvPD does 

not remove the dependence on species number since the addition of a species will in some 

way influence the average value. They also note that the measure’s dependence on sample 

size could be “highly misleading” if you were to compare values of AvPD from different 

studies with different sampling effort (Clarke and Warwick, 2001). Furthermore, Schweiger 

et al. (2008) surmise that the use of AvPD is not recommended “since index behaviour is not 

consistent across species richness and phylogenetic structure”.  

 
Schweiger et al. (2008) identified five distance-based indices using pairwise distance: 

intensive quadratic entropy, J, extensive quadratic entropy, F (Izsak and Papp, 1998), average 

taxonomic distinctness, AvTD (Clarke and Warwick, 1998, Warwick and Clarke, 1998), total 

taxonomic distinctness, TTD (Clarke and Warwick 2001b, cited in Schweiger et al. 2008) and 

pure diversity, DD (Solow et al., 1993, Faith, 1994). Approaches using pairwise distance use 

distance matrix’s of species in a community.  

Izsak and Papp’s (2000) J and F measures are based on the quadratic entropy diversity index 

(QE) proposed by Rao, 1982 (cited in Schweiger et al. 2008) which uses species abundances 

and the pairwise distances between community species and expresses the difference between 

two randomly chosen individuals (Izsak and Papp, 1998, Schweiger et al., 2008). If 

abundance data is equal or missing, QE becomes a function of the number of species and 

their taxonomic relations becoming J, effectively the mean distance between two randomly 

chosen species (Izsak and Papp, 1998, Schweiger et al., 2008). Unfortunately, however, index 

J does not satisfy set monotonicity and is therefore not recommended for use as an index of 

biodiversity. The “extensive counterpart” of this measure gives F, the sum of the differences 

of species (pairwise differences) which also satisfies set monotonicity leading the authors to 

conclude that F is a more suitable biodiversity index (Izsak and Papp, 1998).  

 
Clarke and Warwick (1998) defined their index, average taxonomic distinctness (AvTD), in 

the case of presence/absence data as “the average path length between any two randomly 

chosen species”. The measure forms from the convergence of their two previously defined 

indices; taxonomic diversity – “the average taxonomic ‘distance’ between any two 

organisms, chosen at random from the sample” and taxonomic distinctness – “the average 
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path length between any two randomly chosen individuals, conditional on them being from 

different species” (Clarke and Warwick, 1998). The measure is ideal in that its lack of 

dependence on sampling effort (contrast to AvPD) means that AvTD between different 

studies may be compared without controlling for differences in sampling effort (Clarke and 

Warwick, 1998). During further research, the authors also note that the AvTD measure 

should be used over species richness biodiversity measures since it is less susceptible to 

habitat type and complexity which hinder comparisons between datasets (Warwick and 

Clarke, 1998). Clarke and Warwick later provide a new measure building upon AvTD called 

VarTD; “the variation in taxonomic distinctness...between every pair of species recorded in a 

study” (Clarke and Warwick, 2001). 

 
Due to access rights, the primary literature for the measure total taxonomic distinctness by 

Clarke and Warwick (2001) has been unobtainable, however Schweiger et al. (2008) 

summarise TTD as the “average phylogenetic distinctiveness summed over all species”. The 

authors also note its similar behaviour to the standardised taxic weights measure, W (Vane-

Wright et al., 1991). As Schweiger et al.’s final index of choice, TTD shows set monotonicity 

and is the sole “total index that clearly discriminates random extinction, the extinction of the 

most distinctive species and the extinction of the least distinctive species, and where the 

shapes of these relationships meet the expectations” (Schweiger et al., 2008).  

 
The last measure, pure diversity (DD) (Solow et al., 1993) or p-median diversity (Faith, 

1994), aims to “maximise the number of sampled combinations of features” (Faith, 1994) by 

summing the nearest neighbour differences (Schweiger et al., 2008). When tested by 

Schweiger et al. (2008), DD was found to behave similarly to PDNODE in correspondence 

analyses. 

 
As previously mentioned, Schweiger et al. (2008) recommend TTD as the PD measure of 

choice, to “compare rather interdependent communities where changes occur more gradually 

by species extinction or introduction”. Measures AvTD and J were also commended for 

studies that compare independent communities spatially or temporally that have different 

phylogenetic compositions (Schweiger et al., 2008). All of the potential methods, including 

those not considered in this analysis, provide useful insight into their potential use as a 

conservation tool and for integrated use alongside additional decision-making tools 

(Krajewski, 1994). The active use of the EDGE index is a good example of how a measure of 
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phylogenetic diversity can be used as a useful conservation tool to prioritise certain species 

for conservation.  
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METHODS 

 

 
3.1 Background 

3.1.1 Species data 

Mammal species’ ED and EDGE scores were obtained from the PanTHERIA database (Jones 

et al., in press) and amphibian species’ scores from the EDGE Amphibians Final database 

(Isaac and Meredith, unpublished data). Linnaean species names were also extracted from the 

databases and, together with the ED and EDGE scores, were used to create four attribute 

tables in text file format for ED mammals, ED amphibians, EDGE mammals and EDGE 

amphibians. There were fewer species with EDGE scores compared to ED because some 

species are listed under the IUCN Red List category ‘Data Deficient’ (IUCN, 2009) and 

therefore EDGE score calculation is not possible.  

Species polygon geographical range maps for mammals (Schipper et al., 2008) and 

amphibians (Stuart et al., 2004) were provided by Ben Collen in ESRI shapefile format. Six 

amphibian species shapefiles were removed due to a mismatch in taxonomic naming with 

species names in the four attribute tables. Shapefiles removed were: “eurycea_sp6”, 

“eurycea_sp8”, “kyarranus_mahony__knowles_sp_2”, 

“kyarranus_mahony__knowles_sp_3”, “philautus_he_microtympanum_1” and 

“philautus_he_microtympanum_2”.  

 
3.1.2 Data analyses 

Data analyses were performed using three main software packages; R (version 2.9.0) (R 

Development Core Team, 2009), ArcView 3.3 and ArcGIS 9.0x. 

Data was projected onto two different map projections; a pseudo cylindrical Mollweide 

equal-area projection converted to a grid with resolution 25 x 25 km and a Long/Lat decimal 

degrees equal-area projection (WGS1984). The Mollweide projection was chosen for its 

suitability in statistical analysis as it preserves area, therefore avoiding oversampling of 

regions towards the poles. The area of each grid cell remains accurately representative of 

actual area due to the aequiareal nature of the projection. Long/Lat geographic 

representations were used in the final hotspot analyses. Each map produced in R was saved as 

a postscript file and converted to jpeg using the program Ghostview.  

R scripts may be found in full in Appendix 1, courtesy of Kamran Safi. 
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3.2 Mapping the global distribution of ED and EDGE species most in need of 

conservation: 

Script One – Producing species richness maps for subsets of top ranking species 

Urgent species subsets used to plot species richness maps were comprised of the top ranking 

2.5%, 5%, 7.5%, 10%, 12.5%, 15%, 17.5% and 20% species. Each subset was mapped 

separately for ED mammals, ED amphibians, EDGE mammals and EDGE amphibians, 

giving a total of 32 richness maps. The maps were produced in R (R Development Core 

Team, 2009) using add-on packages maptools (Lewin-Koh and Bivand, 2009), rgdal (Keitt et 

al., 2009), fields (Furrer et al., 2009) and PBSmapping (Schnute et al., 2008). The script used 

the attribute tables containing species names and ED/EDGE scores, identified the species 

belonging to the subset to be mapped and merged the attribute data with the relevant species 

range shapefiles. Species name was used to merge the files thus ensuring that for both sources 

of information, actual data was available. The combined table produced for each species 

subset therefore contained species names, their scores and their shapefile path information. 

Three amphibian species out of 3633 had to be removed (Batrachylodes mediodiscus, 

Eleutherodactylus vicarius and Scutiger chintingensis) for unknown reasons when running 

the R script for the top 20% EDGE amphibians; analysis completion was not possible with 

their inclusion.  

Each species range in a subset was projected into Mollweide projection and rasterised using a 

25km2 grid topology (converted to a raster image). Each grid whose cell centre fell within a 

species’ range was assigned as being occupied by the species. Overall species richness within 

each grid cell was obtained by the sum of species occurrences. The sum of species 

occurrences per grid cell was calculated by assigning the first species present in a grid cell a 

value of one, which was associated with the coordinates of the cell centre. The value then 

increased by one each time the grid cell was reported to be occupied by another species from 

the subset in question. If the area of a species’ range was too small to be ‘hit’ by a grid cell 

centre (e.g. its range was a point location or smaller than 25km2), the centroid point of the 

range polygon was taken and associated with the next nearest grid cell centre coordinates 

matching the grid topology. This effectively shifted the species’ range slightly in order to 

match it to a grid cell, but avoided neglecting urgent species with a particularly restricted 

range.  

ESRI ASCII raster files were produced containing the species richness per grid cell data to be 

converted into polygon shapefiles in ArcView 3.3. To do this, each raster file (one for each of 

the 32 species subsets) was opened in ArcView 3.3 and converted into a shapefile using 
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spatial analyst and the raster to polygon tool. The shapefiles were then opened in ArcGIS 

9.0x and polygons with equal values in the column ‘gridcode’ of their attribute table were 

‘dissolved’ (using the dissolve tool) to remove the internal boundaries between those with 

equal attribute values. The projection of each newly dissolved polygon layer was changed 

from Mollweide to decimal degrees (WGS1984). The species subset shapefiles were next 

used in section 3.4. 

 

3.3 Mapping regions of high cumulative ED or EDGE 

Scr ipt Two – Calculating cumulative score per grid cell 

In order to produce a predictive model of cumulative ED or EDGE score per grid cell, 

observed cumulative score and species richness per cell had first to be calculated. This was 

achieved using an alteration of script one, whereby the calculations were run for all species as 

opposed to a subset. Species richness was calculated in exactly the same way as before, and 

because ED and EDGE score of every species was known and recorded within the attribute 

tables, the sum of scores per grid cell were automatically obtained in addition to species 

richness. The final combined attribute tables (one for mammals and one for amphibians) 

produced from this analysis containing data for each grid cell (coordinates, species richness 

and cumulative ED/EDGE score) were saved in binary R format within two .rdata files for 

later use. 

 
Regression plots of cumulative score as a function of species richness were created in R (R 

Development Core Team, 2009), adding points for each continent separately to check for 

differences in the relationship slopes between the continents. Intercept and slope values were 

supplied by the lm function. 

 
Script Three – Predictive modelling and plotting residual scores 

This analysis used the two .rdata files produced and saved at the end of script two, containing 

the coordinates of the grid cell centres, ED species richness, cumulative ED score, EDGE 

species richness, cumulative EDGE score and continent data for each grid cell. Due to the 

complex relationship between the variables (introduced by spatial autocorrelation, as shown 

by the cumulative score ~ richness regression plots), a generalised additive model (GAM) 

was applied to the data (Code: mod <- gam (EDGE~richness.EDGE+s(X,Y), 

data=amphibian). A Gaussian error distribution with an identity link function was used. 
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Generalised additive models allow a smoothing function to be applied to account for spatial 

autocorrelation, in this case by trend surface analysis (Code: s(X,Y), whereby the “variation 

of the variable of interest is expressed as a function of the geographic coordinates of the 

sampling locations” (Legendre, 1993). The removal of samples to gain spatial independence 

is not recommended therefore trend surface analysis was chosen above alternative methods to 

filter out spatial structure due to its well-known application in the removal of simple, large-

scale spatial trends such as that shown by the cumulative score ~ richness relationship 

(Legendre, 1993) and because of its computational efficiency.  

The residuals of the model were calculated (i.e. the difference between observed and 

predicted scores) and based on the residuals, outliers were identified and removed. Outliers 

were residual values that appeared to be abnormally high relative to the others and would 

skew the results, overly influencing the overall pattern shown. Residual scores were chosen 

since both cumulative and mean score are subject to bias caused by species richness and the 

distribution of values. Use of cumulative or mean score would lead to the prioritisation of 

regions where species have low scores but high species richness or single species with high 

scores, neither of which is suitable for a ‘hotspot’ approach. Although sensitive to underlying 

samples in the correlation between richness and cumulative score, and local variation in 

species richness and evolutionary distinctiveness, residual score remains the best measure for 

use in the analyses. The measure corrects for the fact that richness directly determines 

cumulative ED/EDGE score in each grid cell and the trend surface analysis accounts for local 

variation. The residual values were added to the attribute tables produced and saved at the 

end of script two.  

To show the distribution of residual scores, the residuals were plotted onto a Mollweide 

equal-area projection of grid cell resolution 25x25 km. Additional add-on package spatstat 

(Baddeley and Turner, 2005) was necessary to produce the maps. In natural systems we 

would not expect residual values to be distinctly different between neighbouring cells but 

rather expect them to be autocorrelated, therefore a normalisation procedure was used to 

smoothen the grid cell values and thus ‘blur’ the pixel map images. To do this a weighted 

average algorithm was used that sets the value of each grid cell to the mean of the cell’s own 

value (with a weight of four) and the values of the four neighbouring cells (each with a 

weight of one). The process effectively re-introduces autocorrelation at a small scale and 

smoothes the hard unnatural transitions between the arbitrarily chosen 25km2 grid cells. Four 

normalised residual score maps were produced for ED mammals and amphibians and EDGE 

mammals and amphibians. 
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The normalised residual score maps were compared to a world map of elevation (Hijmans et 

al., 2005) downloaded from the WORLDCLIM database (Hijmans et al., 2006), to detect any 

altitudinal patterns in the distribution of positive and negative residual ED and EDGE. 

 
Script Four – Assigning grid cells to a residual percentile 

Approximately half of the grid cells in the residual maps had positive residual values, 

therefore to identify the highest residual areas, grid cells were assigned to a percentile (1-99) 

based on their assigned residual score. Script four is an extension of the GAM modelling in 

script three. The script ran the GAM model, assigning a percentile to each grid cell. The 

percentile grid cell data for each residual score map was then exported in four ESRI ASCII 

raster files (ED mammals, ED amphibians, EDGE mammals, EDGE amphibians). Following 

the procedure described above, the raster files were converted to shapefiles. The area of each 

percentile polygon was calculated within the attribute table in ArcGIS 9.0x. 

 
To ensure that the area of the percentiles grew monotonically and that the export and 

shapefile conversion actually produced expected results, two scatterplots (mammal and 

amphibian ED, and mammal and amphibian EDGE) were produced in R (R Development 

Core Team, 2009). The scatterplots plotted cumulative area against percentile, fitting a best 

fit line to demonstrate the linear trend of the relationship. 

 

3.4 Defining ED and EDGE hotspots 

The aim was to produce hotspots that were high in both residual score and urgent species. 

Separate hotspots were produced for ED mammals, EDGE mammals, ED amphibians and ED 

amphibians.  

The urgency species subsets were already in ESRI shapefile format, produced in section 3.2. 

The ESRI shapefiles of residual percentiles, however, contained both negative and positive 

residual percentiles data. New shapefiles containing solely the highest percentile grid cells 

had to be created for each mammal and amphibian group in ArcGIS 9.0x. To do this, a cut-

off point of the top five percentiles (i.e. the top five percentiles of the ED and EDGE positive 

residual value areas, herein referred to as the top five positive residual areas) were chosen to 

represent high residual score protection areas. Within the attribute tables of the percentile 

shapefiles created by script four, polygons belonging to the 96th percentile and above were 

copied into four new shapefiles (one each for ED mammals, ED amphibians, EDGE 
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mammals and EDGE amphibians). For each new shapefile containing the top five percentile 

polygons, the attribute table was opened and the multiple polygons within were converted 

into a single polygon using the dissolve tool. The end product was polygon range data of the 

top five positive residual protection areas for ED mammals, ED amphibians, EDGE 

mammals and EDGE amphibians in four ESRI shapefiles.  

The final hotspots were produced from a combination of the top five positive residual areas 

and species richness data for the top 2.5% ranked (most urgent) species. The top 2.5% subset 

was chosen to be incorporated into the ED and EDGE hotspots because these species have 

the most urgent need for immediate conservation. It was decided that areas containing these 

top ranking species should be combined with the top five positive residual areas because 

residual areas have a much higher than expected cumulative ED or EDGE score given the 

number of species, and therefore their conservation is likely to give the highest return from 

investment. 

 

The hotspots were created in ArcGIS 9.0x. For each hotspot category (ED mammals, EDGE 

mammals, ED amphibians, EDGE amphibians) the intersect tool was used to create a new 

shapefile containing only areas where polygons of the top five positive residual areas and 

polygons of the top 2.5% species intersect. The new shapefiles were overlaid on to a 

Long/Lat world geographic representation. Hotspots were also shown on each separate 

continent by selecting each continent in turn in the Long/Lat projection attribute table and 

using the intersect tool with the newly created hotspot shapefiles to show only the hotspots 

that intersect with the selected continent. Mammal and amphibian hotspots were overlaid on 

to the same global map to show the difference between the locations of protection areas for 

both groups. 

 

An R script was run using the .rdata files produced at the end of script two and the final 

hotspot shapefiles to give a list of species whose ranges fall within each of the four types of 

hotspot.  

 

 

3.5 Hotspot analysis 

WWF (World Wildlife Fund) terrestrial ecoregions ESRI shapefiles (Olson et al., 2001) were 

obtained from the Wildfinder database (World Wildlife Fund, 2009). Each ED and EDGE 

hotspot shapefile was imported into ArcGIS 9.0x in turn and overlaid on to the terrestrial 

ecoregions map. Using the intersect tool, new shapefiles were created for regions where ED 
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and EDGE hotspots intersected with a terrestrial ecoregion. The table of terrestrial ecoregions 

coinciding with ED mammal, EDGE mammal, ED amphibian and EDGE amphibian hotspots 

was saved in the dBase file of each intersection shapefile.  

 

Biodiversity Hotspot shapefiles (© “Hotspots revisited”, Conservation International 2004) 

were obtained from Conservation International’s Biodiversity Hotspots website 

(Conservation International, 2007) and imported into ArcGIS 9.0x. ‘Hotspot area’ as opposed 

to ‘hotspot outer limit’ was selected for display and each of the four final ED and EDGE 

hotspots were overlaid on to the 34 Biodiversity Hotspots in turn to observe the degree of 

overlap between the two hotspot approaches of global conservation prioritisation.  
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RESULTS 

 

A total of 4270 mammal species with ED scores, 4019 mammals with EDGE scores, 3633 

amphibian species with ED scores and 2860 amphibians with EDGE scores were included in 

the analyses. Species with ED scores will herein be referred to as ED mammals/amphibians, 

and species with EDGE scores as EDGE mammals/amphibians. 

 

 
4.1 The global distribution of ED and EDGE species most in need of conservation 

Figures 1 to 4  (see below) show the density distribution of species richness for increasing 

subsets of urgent species of ED mammals, ED amphibians, EDGE mammals and EDGE 

amphibians respectively. High species richness is shown in red, low species richness in blue.  

 

Figure 1. ED mammal species richness of the top ranking a) 2.5%, b) 5%, c) 7.5%, d) 10%, e) 12.5%, f) 15%, 

g) 17.5% and h) 20%. High ED species richness appears consistently to occur in Northern South America and 

across Central Africa. 

Figure 2. ED amphibians species richness of the top ranking a) 2.5%, b) 5%, c) 7.5%, d) 10%, e) 12.5%, f) 

15%, g) 17.5% and h) 20%. Highest ED species richness occurs in North America.  

Figure 3. EDGE mammal species richness of the top ranking a) 2.5%, b) 5%, c) 7.5%, d) 10%, e) 12.5%, f) 

15%, g) 17.5% and h) 20%. Highest richness for the highest ranking species (2.5%) begins in Madagascar and 

as species subsets increase, additional regions in Africa, South America and Asia also show relatively greater 

species richness.  

Figure 4. EDGE amphibian species richness of the top ranking a) 2.5%, b) 5%, c) 7.5%, d) 10%, e) 12.5%, f) 

15%, g) 17.5% and h) 20%. Highest richness for the highest ranking species (2.5%) begins in Central America, 

Australia and New Zealand. As species number increases, Guatemala appears to harbour the greatest species 

richness.  
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Figure 1 indicates that the cumulative range of even the smallest urgency subset of top-

ranking ED mammal species covers almost two-thirds of terrestrial land-surface.  Most 

evolutionarily distinct ED mammal species richness within grid cells range from 1-77 species 

between urgency subsets 2.5% and 20%. Table 1 shows the countries in which areas of 

maximum species richness for each subset occur (for a full list of countries inhabited by all of 

the top 20% ED mammal species see Appendix 2, Table 1A).  

 

Table 1. For each subset of top-ranking ED mammals, Table 1 shows the maximum number of co-occurring 

species per grid cell as well as the countries (political boundaries) within which these peak species richness 

values occur. In addition the total number of top ranking species occurring in these countries is shown i.e. of a 

total of 107 most evolutionarily distinct species, 98 occur in Colombia with a maximum of 14 sharing at least an 

area of 25km2. 

 

Urgency Subset (%) 

Max. Species 

Richness (no. of 

species) 

Country 

No. of 

species / 

total 

2.5   Columbia 98 

(107 species) 14 Panama 94 

    Venezuela 97 

5   Columbia 96 

(214 species) 26 Panama 94 

    Venezuela 112 

7.5 39 Venezuela 103 

(320 species)   Guyana 97 

10 (427 species) 55 Guyana 97 

12.5 62 Venezuela 92 

(534 species)   Guyana 97 

15 66 Venezuela 100 

(641 species)   Guyana 97 

17.5 (747 species) 71 Venezuela 118 

20 77 Peru 96 

(854 species)   Venezuela 95 
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Figure 2 shows that, like ED mammals, top-ranking ED amphibian species’ cumulative range 

covers a large proportion of the world (the top 20% ED amphibian species range across 

approximately half of terrestrial land-surface). Most evolutionarily distinct ED amphibian 

species richness within areas ranges from 1-77 species between urgency subsets 2.5% and 

20%. Table 2 shows the countries where maximum species richness for each subset is found 

(for a full list of countries inhabited by all of the top 20% ED amphibian species see 

Appendix 2, Table 2A). 

 

Table 2. For each subset of top-ranking ED amphibians, Table 2 shows the maximum number of co-occurring 

species per grid cell as well as the countries (political boundaries) within which these peak species richness 

values occur. In addition the total number of top ranking species occurring in these countries is shown i.e. of a 

total of 91 most evolutionarily distinct species, 29 occur in the U.S. with a maximum of 17 sharing at least an 

area of 25km2. 

 

Urgency Subset (%) 

Max. Species 

Richness (no. of 

species) 

Country 

No. of 

species / 

total 

2.5 (91 species) 7 U.S. 29 

5 (182 species) 14 U.S. 26 

7.5 14 U.S. 26 

(273 species)   Cameroon 52 

10 16 U.S. 26 

(363 species)   Cameroon 39 

12.5 (454 species) 18 U.S. 50 

15 (545 species) 21 U.S. 37 

17.5 (636 species) 27 U.S. 37 

20 (727 species) 28 U.S. 37 
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Figure 3 indicates that with the addition of threat, the cumulative range of top-ranking EDGE 

mammal species also covers a large extent of the world (the top 2.5% covers approximately a 

third of land-surface, and the top 20% approximately 90% of it). Urgent EDGE mammal 

species richness within grid cells ranges from 1-29 species between urgency subsets 2.5% 

and 20%. Whereas top-ranking mammal ED species occur mostly in South America (Table 

1), with the addition of threat the focus changes to the African continent, mainly Madagascar 

(Table 3) where most top-ranking EDGE species are reported from. For a full list of countries 

inhabited by all of the top 20% EDGE mammal species see Appendix 2, Table 3A. 

 

Table 3. For each subset of top-ranking EDGE mammals, Table 3 shows the maximum number of co-occurring 

species per grid cell as well as the countries (political boundaries) within which these peak species richness 

values occur. In addition the total number of top ranking species occurring in these countries is shown i.e. of a 

total of 101 most evolutionarily distinct and globally endangered species, 34 occur in Madagascar with a 

maximum of 8 sharing at least an area of 25km2. 

 

Urgency Subset (%) 

Max. Species 

Richness (no. of 

species) 

Country 

No. of 

species / 

total 

2.5 (101 species) 8 Madagascar 34 

5 (201 species) 9 Madagascar 34 

7.5 (301 species) 12 Madagascar 42 

10 (402 species) 15 Madagascar 42 

12.5 (502 species) 18 Madagascar 42 

15 (603 species) 20 Botswana 39 

17.5 (703 species) 26 Tanzania 57 

20 (804 species) 29 Kenya 51 

    Tanzania  92 
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Figure 4 shows that as one would expect from the positive geographic range size-body size 

relationship (Gaston and Blackburn, 1996) amphibian range size is considerably smaller than 

mammals’. Consequently, the top 20% EDGE amphibians occur on approximately one-

seventh of terrestrial land. Urgent EDGE amphibian species richness within grid cells ranges 

from 1-9 species between urgency subsets 2.5% and 20%. Whereas top-ranking amphibian 

ED species were mostly found in the U.S. and Cameroon (Table 2), with the addition of 

threat the focus changes towards Central America, Australia and China (Table 4) where most 

top-ranking EDGE amphibians are reported from. For a full list of countries inhabited by all 

of the top 20% ED mammal species see Appendix 2, Table 4A. 

 

Table 4. For each subset of top-ranking EDGE amphibians, Table 4 shows the maximum number of co-

occurring species per grid cell as well as the countries (political boundaries) within which these peak species 

richness values occur. In addition the total number of top ranking species occurring in these countries is shown 

i.e. of a total of 72 most evolutionarily distinct and globally endangered species, 6 occur in Australia with a 

maximum of 2 sharing at least an area of 25km2. 

 

Urgency Subset (%) 

Max. Species 

Richness (no. of 

species) 

Country 

No. of 

species / 

total 

  
 

Australia 6 

2.5  2 China 4 

(72 species)   Costa Rica 5 

    Mexico 8 

5 (143 species) 4 Mexico 5 

7.5 4 Australia 9 

(215 species)   Mexico 5 

10 (286 species) 6 Cameroon 27 

12.5 (358 species) 9 Guatemala 14 

15 (429 species) 9 Guatemala 14 

17.5 (501 species) 9 Guatemala 14 

20 (572 species) 9 Guatemala 14 
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4.2 Mapping regions of high cumulative ED or EDGE 

4.2.1 Generalised linear models of cumulative score as a function of species richness 

Figure 5 shows the cumulative score as a function of richness plot for ED and EDGE 

mammals and amphibians. The relationship is linear in each case, however indicates 

significant differences between the continents’ cumulative score~richness slopes for ED 

mammals (F6,212563=33618; p=<2.2e-16), ED amphibians (F6,142162=12832; p=<2.2e-16), 

EDGE mammals (F6,212562=26181; p=<2.2e-16) and EDGE amphibians (F6,142162=7154.9; 

p=<2.2e-16) therefore supporting the argument to account for these differences when 

entering data into a predictive model. Test statistics and point estimates for each continent are 

shown in Table 5. The most pronounced between-continent differences are seen in the plots 

of cumulative ED~richness. The plots also show different allometric slopes within the same 

continents (for example, see Asia for mammals and North America for amphibians) that 

should also be addressed by the predictive model (Figure 5). These may be due to regions 

within the continent that were once separated but have since come together, creating different 

increases in cumulative score and richness as a consequence of biogeographic and historic 

patterns within the continents. 

        

                 

a) b) 
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Figure 5. Generalised linear models showing the differences between and within continent slopes for a) ED 

mammals, b) ED amphibians, c) EDGE mammals, and d) EDGE amphibians. Each continent shows a different 

slope of cumulative score and richness.  

 

Table 5. Summary of the estimated difference between continent slopes relative to the slope of Asia for 

mammals, and North America for amphibians. The error of each estimate is shown by the standard error (Std. 

Error). Differences between the slopes are all significant (p=<0.0001). 

 

  Coefficients:         

    Estimate 
Std. 

Error t value Pr(>|t|) 

  (Intercept) 
-

1.18E+02 3.75E-01 -315.36 <0.0001 

  richness 1.21E+01 5.06E-03 2386.62 <0.0001 

Mammal ED North America 2.18E+01 5.25E-01 41.54 <0.0001 

(d.f. 212563) Oceania 1.13E+02 3.73E+00 30.23 <0.0001 

  South America 2.55E+02 6.65E-01 383.14 <0.0001 

  Africa 7.53E+01 5.21E-01 144.46 <0.0001 

  Europe 
-

2.54E+01 7.24E-01 -35.11 <0.0001 

  Australia 1.73E+02 8.02E-01 216.14 <0.0001 

  Coefficients:         

    Estimate 
Std. 

Error t value Pr(>|t|) 

  (Intercept) 8.91E+01 3.66E-01 243.32 <0.0001 

  richness 1.62E+01 1.54E-02 1056.87 <0.0001 

Amphibian ED Oceania 1.01E+02 2.16E+00 -46.71 <0.0001 

(d.f. 142162) South America 1.19E+02 4.82E-01 -247.28 <0.0001 

  Africa 1.07E+02 4.55E-01 -234.26 <0.0001 

  Europe 7.96E+01 5.56E-01 -142.97 <0.0001 

c) d) 
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  Asia 1.00E+02 4.48E-01 -223.89 <0.0001 

  Australia 8.78E+01 5.89E-01 -148.97 <0.0001 

  Coefficients:         

    Estimate 
Std. 

Error t value Pr(>|t|) 

  (Intercept) -5.97806 0.033328 -179.37 <0.0001 

  richness 2.517929 0.00046 5479.11 <0.0001 

Mammal EDGE North America -6.26004 0.046402 -134.91 <0.0001 

(d.f. 212562) Oceania 6.790459 0.330331 20.56 <0.0001 

  South America 15.87846 0.058612 270.91 <0.0001 

  Africa 2.441419 0.04582 53.28 <0.0001 

  Europe -4.07663 0.064044 -63.65 <0.0001 

  Australia 10.62363 0.070959 149.72 <0.0001 

  Coefficients:         

    Estimate 
Std. 

Error t value Pr(>|t|) 

  (Intercept) 2.93009 0.01681 174.3 <0.0001 

  richness 2.721323 0.000719 3786.59 <0.0001 

Amphibian EDGE Oceania -1.74785 0.099201 -17.62 <0.0001 

(d.f. 142162) South America -4.17757 0.022085 -189.16 <0.0001 

  Africa -3.47802 0.020872 -166.63 <0.0001 

  Europe -3.16269 0.025509 -123.98 <0.0001 

  Asia -3.03329 0.020526 -147.78 <0.0001 

  Australia -1.8866 0.027018 -69.83 <0.0001 
 

 

4.2.2 Generalised Additive Modelling 

Additional justification for the use of a GAM over a generalised linear model (GLM) comes 

from the intercontinental differences shown in Figure 5. This indicates differences in how 

cumulative scores accumulate with richness within continents as well as between. Although 

the use of trend surface analyses can potentially ‘smooth’ the trend of interest, a GAM is 

chosen above a GLM in this study since the linear model would be unable to address the 

spatial autocorrelation caused by intercontinental variation in the relationship fully. 

Preliminary analyses indicated higher residual values from the GAM compared to the GLM 

however this is unlikely to be due to overfitting (an inherent problem of all GAMs) (Wood, 

2006). The most likely explanation is intercontinental slope differences. One would expect 

the relationship between the number of items (species) and the sum of the items (cumulative 

score) to exhibit a very tight relationship. The four GAM models produced indicate that this 

is the case; showing high R-squared values and that the smooth function explains a 

significant proportion of the statistics for ED mammals (intercept±S.E.=13.89±0.4, 

significance of the smoothing factor F(29,212570)=27245, p=<0.0001, R-sq(adj)=0.99), ED 

amphibians (intercept±S.E.=2.53±0.2, significance of the smoothing factor 
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F(28.99,142156)=6548, p=<0.0001, R-sq(adj)=0.94), EDGE mammals (intercept±S.E.=1.31±0.04, 

significance of the smoothing factor F(29,212569)=14916, p=<0.0001, R-sq(adj)=1.00), and 

EDGE amphibians (intercept±S.E.=0.11±0.01, significance of the smoothing factor 

F(28.99,142156)=4191, p=<0.0001, R-sq(adj)=0.99). 

 

4.2.3 Plotting the model residual values 

The residual scores (difference between observed and predicted cumulative score per grid 

cell) of each model showed distinct areas of high and low residual values (Figures 6 to 9); ED 

mammals, EDGE mammals, ED amphibians, and EDGE amphibians respectively). Red areas 

represent areas of high residual score, i.e. where cumulative ED/EDGE scores are higher than 

one would expect given species richness. Blue areas represent where residual scores are low, 

i.e. where cumulative ED/EDGE scores are lower than one would expect given the number of 

species present. For more details regarding the countries where the highest and lowest 

residual areas occur for ED and EDGE mammals, and ED and EDGE amphibians, see 

Appendix 2 (tables 5A to 8A). 
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Figure 6. 

Figure 7. 
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See below for figure legends.  

Figure 8. 

Figure 9. 
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Figure 6. Global regions of high (red) and low (blue) normalised residual score for ED mammals. Much higher 

than expected cumulative ED scores given the number of species were observed in South/Central/East Africa, 

Central/West South America, Central North America, South-West & South-East Asia and East Australia. Much 

lower than expected cumulative ED scores given the number of species were observed in Western South 

America, South/South-East Asia, Central America and Central/East Africa. 

 
Figure 7. Global regions of high (red) and low (blue) normalised residual score for EDGE mammals. Much 

higher than expected cumulative EDGE scores given the number of species were observed in South and Central 

Africa, North and Central South America, Central America and East Asia. Much lower than expected 

cumulative EDGE scores given the number of species were observed in Western South America, Northern 

Central America, South/Central Africa and South/South-East Asia. 

 

Figure 8. Global regions of high (red) and low (blue) normalised residual score for ED amphibians. Much 

higher than expected cumulative ED scores given the number of species were observed in West Africa and 

South-East & Western North America. Much lower than expected cumulative ED scores given the number of 

species were observed in Eastern South America, Central North America and Central America. 

 

Figure 9. Global regions of high (red) and low (blue) normalised residual score for EDGE amphibians. Much 

higher than expected cumulative EDGE scores given the number of species were observed in West Africa, 

South-East/Western North America, East Australia and East Asia. Much lower than expected cumulative EDGE 

scores given the number of species were observed in Central Africa, Eastern South America and Central North 

America. 

 

Figures 6 and 7 (ED and EDGE mammals) show some clear geographical patterns in their 

areas of lowest residual score. When contrasted with a world map of elevation (Figure 10 – 

see below) (Hijmans et al., 2005) it appears that these areas correspond to regions of extreme 

altitude such as the Andes in South America, the Rocky Mountains in North/Central 

America, the Himalayas in Asia and the Great Rift Valley in Africa. Very high cumulative 

ED and EDGE mammal regions and ED and EDGE amphibian distribution do not appear to 

show any pattern with elevation other than a general inclination for regions of medium to low 

altitude.  
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Figure 10. World map of elevation overlaid with the -99 percentile for ED mammals (blue) and EDGE 

mammals (red). White areas correspond to high altitude, black to low altitude (Hijmans et al., 2005). Both 

negative residual areas correspond clearly to regions of high elevation.  

 

4.3 Defining ED and EDGE hotspots 

4.3.1 Mapping the top five percentiles of the positive residual value areas 

Figure 11 is a visual representation of the global top five percentiles of the positive residual 

value areas for ED mammals, EDGE mammals, ED amphibians and EDGE amphibians 

representing the areas with the highest ED and EDGE values corrected for the number of 

present species. ‘Areas’ correspond to polygons that are within the top five percentiles or 

within the range of the top 20% species. The distribution of the top five percentiles of the 

positive residual value areas is contrasted to the species richness distribution of the top 20% 

urgent species for each group of ED and EDGE species. In so doing, congruence between top 

positive residual value areas and high top-ranking species richness can be observed which has 

implications for the applied conservation of species within these areas. Although the top 

positive residual areas are found within the range of the top 20% species (Figure 11), there 

are few intersections between the top five percentile areas of positive residual value and areas 

with maximum co-occurrence of the top 20% species i.e. the most species rich areas (Table 

6). The few intersecting areas are of high conservation importance since they protect both 

high numbers of ED and EDGE species including those which are most evolutionarily 

distinct/evolutionarily distinct and globally endangered within the same area.  
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Table 6. The number of intersections between the top five percentiles of the positive residual value areas and 

the most species rich areas of the top 20% ranked species for ED and EDGE mammals and amphibians. In 

addition, the countries (political boundaries) within which these intersections occur. 

 

  

No. 

intersections 
Country 

ED mammals 7 Peru 

    Venezuela 

EDGE mammals 20 Botswana 

    Kenya 

    Mozambique 

    South Africa 

    Tanzania 

    Zimbabwe 

ED amphibians 5 USA 

EDGE amphibians 13 Australia 

    China 

    Cameroon 

    Costa Rica 

    El Salvador 

    Guatemala 

    Honduras 

    Mexico 

    Panama 

 

 

4.3.2 Final ED and EDGE hotspots 

The final hotspots vary in area represent locations that contain species whose cumulative 

score is higher than one would expect and a number of ED and EDGE species categorised as 

the top 2.5% most urgent for conservation. Only areas that fulfil both criteria may be classed 

as an ED or EDGE hotspot.  Species’ IUCN Red List threat status range from ‘Data 

Deficient’ to ‘Critically Endangered’ (IUCN, 2009). The hotspots have been shown at both 

global and continental scale for ED mammals (Figure 12), EDGE mammals (Figure 13), ED 

amphibians (Figure 14) and EDGE amphibians (Figure 15). Further information regarding 

countries that the hotspots coincide with can be found in Appendix 2 (Tables 9A to 12A).   
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Figure 12. Mammal ED hotspots: a) Global, b) Asia, c) Australia, d) Africa, e) Europe f) South America and g) 

North America. 

Figure 13. Mammal EDGE hotspots: a) Global, b) Africa, c) North America, d) Asia and e) South America. 

Figure 14. Amphibian ED hotspots: a) Global, b) North America, c) Africa, d) Europe, e) South America, f) 

Oceania and g) Australia. 

Figure 15. Amphibian EDGE hotspots: a) Global, b) Europe, c) South America, d) Asia, e) Africa, f) North 

America, g) Oceania and h) Australia. 

 

A summary of the final ED and EDGE hotspots for mammals and amphibians is found in 

Table 7.  

 
Table 7. Summary of the final EDGE and ED hotspots, indicating total number of hotspots per group (ED 

mammals, ED amphibians, EDGE mammals and EDGE amphibians), total number of species found within the 

hotspots, the number of top 2.5% species found in the final hotspots, mean area of the hotspots and standard 

error of the mean, and number of final hotspots in each continent. Number of hotspots per continent does not 

correlate with the total number of hotspots per group (e.g. ED mammals) because some hotspots span two 

countries and therefore are accounted for twice in the continent count. 

 

  

No. of 

Hotspots 

Total no. of 

species 

No. of top 2.5% 

species / total 

2.5% species 

Mean Area ± 

S.E. (sq km) Continent 

No. 

Hotspots  

ED 

Mammals 897 2083 60/107 
3679.58 ± 

527.14 Africa= 329  

          Asia= 175 

          Australia= 107 

          Europe= 1 

          North America= 194 

          South America= 222 

              

EDGE 

Mammals 495 1921 43/101 
4245.42 ± 

859.43 Africa= 331 

          Asia= 192 

          North America= 18 

          South America= 36 

ED 

Amphibians 611 631 47/91 
3368.60 ± 
481.307 Africa= 56 

          Australia= 34 

          Europe= 21 

          North America= 631 

          South America= 17 
          Oceania= 2 
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EDGE 

Amphibians 65 487 24/72 
4411.98 ± 

1650.7 Africa= 5 

          Asia= 25 

          Australia= 10 

          Europe= 3 

          North America= 17 

          South America= 3 

          Oceania= 3 

 

ED and EDGE hotspots for mammal and amphibian taxa are shown to occur in considerably 

different regions across the globe (Figures 16 and 17 respectively). There is one area of 

overlap between EDGE mammals and EDGE amphibians around the mountains of South-

West China. ED hotspot overlap occurs in Central America and East Australia.  
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Figure 16. ED hotspots for mammals (red) and amphibians (blue) overlaid on to the same world template 

indicates the difference between regions of important evolutionary distinct species for the two taxa.  

 

 

Figure 17. EDGE hotspots for mammals (red) and amphibians (blue) overlaid on to the same world template 

indicates the difference between regions of important evolutionary distinct and globally endangered species for 

the two taxa.  
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4.4 Hotspot analysis 

4.4.1 ED/EDGE hotspots and WWF terrestrial ecoregions 

Mammal and amphibian ED and EDGE hotspots occur within a wide range of WWF 

terrestrial ecoregions (Olson et al., 2001). Some ecoregions, however, are seen to dominate 

intersections with the ED and EDGE hotspots (Table 8).  

 
Table 8. Summary of the WWF terrestrial ecoregions (Olson et al., 2001) that intersect most often with ED and 

EDGE hotspots for mammals and amphibians. A full list of the total number of terrestrial ecoregions that 

intersect with ED and EDGE hotspots can be found in Appendix 2 (Tables 13A to 16A). 

ED mammals Most frequent ecoregions 
Number of hotspots 

intersecting 

  Central American montane forests 85 

Intersect with Southern Mesoamerican Pacific mangroves 50 

188 terrestrial Mesoamerican Gulf-Caribbean mangroves 40 

ecoregions Iquitos varzeβ 33 

in total Talamancan montane forests 28 

  Amazon-Orinoco-Southern Caribbean mangroves 27 

  Central American pine-oak forests 22 

  Chiapas montane forests 21 

  Belizian pine forests 19 

  Central American dry forests 19 

  Purus varzeβ 19 

  Sumatran freshwater swamp forests 19 

      

EDGE mammals Madagascar sub-humid forests 13 

  Sunda Shelf mangroves  13 

Intersect with Iquitos varzeβ 12 

146 terrestrial Chiapas montane forests 10 

ecoregions Madagascar lowland forests 10 

in total Central American montane forests 9 

  Zambezian flooded grasslands 9 

      

ED amphibians British Columbia mainland coastal forests 52 

  Puget lowland forests 39 

Intersect with Southern Mesoamerican Pacific mangroves 33 

107 terrestrial     

ecoregions     

in total   
  
 

      

EDGE amphibians Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt pine-oak forests 5 

  Eastern Australian temperate forests 4 
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Intersect with Oaxacan montane forests 4 

57 terrestrial Central Mexican matorral 3 

ecoregions Iberian conifer forests 3 

in total Northland temperate kauri forests 3 

      
 

 

From the table produced in ArcGIS during each WWF terrestrial ecoregions analysis, it is 

also clear that all four hotspots occur within a number of the Global 200 ecoregions.  
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4.4.2 ED/EDGE hotspots and Conservation International’s Biodiversity Hotspots 

Some mammal ED hotspots are found within the Biodiversity Hotspot (Myers, 2003) areas 

yet a large number are not (Figure 18). Mammal ED hotspots occur within the following 12 

Biodiversity Hotspots: California Floristic Province, Madrean Pine-Oak Woodlands, 

Mesoamerica, Tumbes-Choco-Magdalena, Atlantic Forest (partially within), Madagascar and 

the Indian Ocean Islands, Eastern Afromontane, Horn of Africa, Sundaland, Indo-Burma, 

Japan and Mountains of Southwest China. 

 

 

Figure 18. Mammal ED hotspots (red) overlaid with Biodiversity Hotspots (green) (Myers, 2003). Although a 

good number of mammal ED hotspots are found within Biodiversity Hotspots, there remains a large number that 

occur in locations not prioritised by Conservation International.  
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It is clear that although some mammal EDGE hotspots occur within Biodiversity Hotspots 

(Myers, 2003), there are also a large number that occur outside of these regions (Figure 19). 

The Biodiversity Hotspots that mammal EDGE hotspots occur within are: Mesoamerica, 

Caribbean Islands, Atlantic Forest, Cerrado, Tumbes-Choco Magdalena (partially within), 

Guinean Forests of West Africa, Eastern Afromontane, Horn of Africa, Madagascar and the 

Indian Ocean Islands, Western Ghats and Sri Lanka, Himalaya, Mountains of Southwest 

China (partially within), and Indo-Burma and Sundaland. Mammal EDGE hotspots therefore 

occur within or partially within around 15 of the 34 Biodiversity Hotspots.  

 

 

Figure 19. Mammal EDGE hotspots (red) overlaid with Biodiversity Hotspots (green) (Myers, 2003). In some 

areas EDGE hotspots overlap with Biodiversity Hotspots, however the majority are found outside the 

Biodiversity Hotspot boundaries. 
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A large number of amphibian ED hotspots are found within Biodiversity Hotspots (Myers, 

2003), with the exception of a few large areas (Figure 20). Amphibian ED hotspots occur 

within the following 7 Biodiversity Hotspots: California Floristic Province (partially within), 

Madrean Pine-Oak Woodlands, Mesoamerica, Tropical Andes, Chilean Winter Rainfall and 

Valdivian Forests, Mediterranean Basin and New Zealand. 

 

 

Figure 20. Amphibian ED hotspots (blue) overlaid with Biodiversity Hotspots (green) (Myers, 2003). The 

majority of amphibian ED hotspots are found within Biodiversity Hotspots, however some of the larger ED 

hotspots in Africa, Australia and North America are not.  
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There are fewer amphibian EDGE hotspots overall than for mammals (Figure 21) and unlike 

mammal EDGE hotspots many amphibian EDGE hotspots fall within the boundaries of 

Biodiversity Hotspots (Myers, 2003). There remains a few however that do not. Amphibian 

EDGE hotspots occur within the following 10 Biodiversity hotspots: Madrean Pine-Oak 

Woodlands, Mesoamerica, Chilean Winter Rainfall and Valdivian Forests, Cape Floristic 

Region, Madagascar and the Indian Ocean Islands, Guinean Forests of West Africa, 

Mediterranean Basin, Western Ghats and Sri Lanka, Mountains of Southwest China (partially 

within) and New Zealand.  

 

 

Figure 21. Amphibian EDGE hotspots (blue) overlaid with Biodiversity Hotspots (green) (Myers, 2003). A 

large number of Amphibian EDGE hotspots are found within Biodiversity Hotspots; however their small size 

makes them difficult to see in this figure. The larger amphibian EDGE hotspots are clearly shown to occur 

outside Biodiversity Hotspot boundaries.  

 

4.4.3 Important ED and EDGE hotspots neglected by current prioritisation schemes 

Certain regions within each continent contain a number of hotspots that are neglected by 

Biodiversity Hotspots (Figure 22) and potentially a number of other conservation schemes 

due to high repetition of effort between current prioritisation templates (Brooks et al., 2006). 

One neglected area per continent for each of ED and EDGE mammals and amphibians has 

been summarised in Table 8 (below). Each area is made up of a number of hotspots of 

varying size that occur close together, effectively resulting in one large hotspot. These 
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hotspots are inhabited by fairly large numbers of ED and EDGE species that are unlikely to 

be receiving conservation attention under current prioritisation schemes.  

 

Table 9. Summary of hotspot areas neglected by Biodiversity Hotspot conservation for ED and EDGE 

mammals and amphibians. Location, number of small hotspots making up the large hotspot, cumulative area and 

number of species within the hotspots are recorded.  

 

  

No. of 

hotspots in 

area 

Area (sq km) No. species Countries 

Mammal ED 

Hotspots 
        

Africa 38 118636.65 186 
Botswana, 

Namibia, Zambia 
& Zimbabwe 

South America 9 477736.1 160 Argentina 

Australia 10 25021.28 95 Australia 

North America 10 7865.71 87 Canada & U.S 

Asia 6 74614.37 62 Turkmenistan 

Europe 1 34.74 34 Sweden 

          

          

Amphibian ED 

Hotspots 
        

North America 89 385847.2 64 U.S. 

Africa 10 166156.4 58 Gabon 

Australia 31 85086.38 51 Australia 

South America 2 1252.38 33 Peru 

          

Mammal EDGE 

Hotspots 
        

Asia 
10 54980.84 141 

Papua New 
Guinea 

Africa 27 206360.75 135 Chad 

South America 1 136996.9 122 Argentina 

          

Amphibian 

EDGE Hotspots 
        

Asia 13 42693.56 71 China 

North America 2 40770.89 52 U.S. 

Australia 8 86056.17 48 Australia 
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a)

b)

c)

d)

Figure 22. Selected hotspots that are neglected by current global conservation prioritisation 

     schemes, circled. a) ED Mammals b)  ED Amphibians c) EDGE Mammals and d) EDGE 

Amphibians.
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DISCUSSION 

 

5.1 The global distribution of ED and EDGE species most in need of conservation 

The global distribution of top-ranking ED and EDGE species will first be discussed in terms 

of species’ historical biogeography, which is crucial for addressing questions about why 

accumulations of top species are found where they are (Wiens and Donoghue, 2004). The 

results will then be discussed in the context of known global patterns of species richness, 

rarity and threat. 

 
5.1.1 Historical Biogeography  

The highest accumulations of top mammal species ranked in terms of their EDGE score were 

found in Madagascar, Botswana, Kenya and Tanzania. It is within these countries, therefore, 

that conservation resources would be allocated to protect mammal species with the highest 

EDGE scores. Countries associated with top-ranking ED species richness (Columbia, 

Panama, Venezuela, Guyana and Peru) are considerably different to those prioritised by high 

EDGE score. Differences between the global distribution of high-scoring ED and EDGE 

mammals is presumably due to the addition of threat into the equation for EDGE species. The 

distributions are highly likely to be linked to historical biogeography in terms of continental 

fragmentation or collision, and the isolation of continents (Cox, 2000). The earliest mammals 

were found on the single supercontinent ‘Pangaea’ in the Triassic/Early Jurassic period, their 

distribution spread across areas that are now continents of the present day. During the Mid-

Jurassic period, Pangaea became divided into the supercontinents; ‘Laurasia’ (now divided 

into North America, Europe and Asia) and ‘Gondwana’ (now South America, Africa, India, 

Antarctica and Australia)(Cox, 2000). Cox (2000) provides comprehensive coverage of 

Mammalian historical biogeography, which sheds light on the species distributions recorded 

in this study. Until the end of the Cretaceous, the oldest Mesozoic mammals were found 

solely on Laurasia (Cox, 2000). High species levels of ED are presumably represented by the 

earliest marsupials and placental mammals of the Americas originating from Laurasia. The 

oldest mammal species are proposed to have crossed from North to South America at the end 

of the Cretaceous via “a pattern of islands, through which dispersal was difficult but not 

impossible” (Cox, 2000), a possible explanation for top ranking ED species occurring in both 

Central and South America.  
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Species found in Madagascar also have relatively high ED scores since Madagascar has long 

been an isolated island, separating from India around 90 million years ago (Cox, 2000). It is 

therefore reasonable that species found in Madagascar are top-scoring EDGE species since 

the island contains high proportions of restricted range species (Schipper et al., 2008), a trait 

characteristic of top EDGE species (Isaac, N. pers comm.). High scoring EDGE species occur 

in Kenya, Tanzania and Botswana, probably because Africa was the first continent to become 

completely separated from Gondwana about 100 million years ago with the earliest mammal 

records dating back 55 million years (Cox, 2000). African species are greatly threatened by 

high deforestation and harvesting rates (Schipper et al., 2008), therefore one would expect the 

combination of threat and long-term isolation to result in high EDGE.  

Amphibians demonstrate high philopatry and low individual mobility (Beebee, 1996 cited in 

Zeisset and Beebee, 2008), therefore one would expect regions of high amphibian ED to 

coincide even more than mammals with their historical biogeography. The basis of this 

assumption is that amphibians “retain high-resolution signals of historical events that 

generated current species distributions” (Zeisset and Beebee, 2008). The biogeographic and 

historical origins of amphibians (and indeed mammals) are the subject of some debate yet for 

the purpose of this paper, results are discussed in conjunction with the theories of Feller and 

Hodges (1997). Feller and Hedges (1997) note that extant amphibians belong to one of three 

orders: Anura (frogs), Caudata (salamanders) and Gymnophiona (caecilians). Both 

salamanders and caecilians appeared during the Jurassic period, coinciding with the break-up 

of Pangaea around 195-157 million years ago (Feller and Hedges, 1997). Salamanders are 

believed to have originated in Laurasia, and caecilians in Gondwana (but later reported in 

Laurasia also). Frogs are thought to have existed during the Paleozoic, when the 

supercontinent Pangaea was still complete, splitting into two suborders possibly due to the 

formation of Laurasia and Gondwana; one suborder found on each supercontinent (Feller and 

Hedges, 1997). This theory could explain the high levels of amphibian evolutionary 

distinctiveness exhibited in North America and the Cameroon. Should the conservation 

objective be to protect the oldest and most phylogenetically diverse amphibian species, 

efforts should be concentrated mainly in the United States. There are possible strong effects 

of historical and physical features (i.e. glaciations and mountain ranges) that may have 

restricted early amphibian dispersal, particularly in the North America (Zeisset and Beebee, 

2008). High amphibian ED appears to skirt around the Appalachian Mountains in the United 

States, indicating a possible dispersal barrier which may have led to high evolutionary 

distinctiveness in this region.  
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High EDGE regions for amphibians occur mostly in Central America (Costa Rica, Mexico 

and Guatemala) as well as Australia, China and Cameroon. The shift of importance from 

North to Central America, China and Australia with the addition of threat (weighted global 

endangerment score) to prioritisation requirements is likely due to species’ vulnerability in 

these areas to high levels of enigmatic decline, over-exploitation and reduced habitat (Stuart 

et al., 2004). When considered apart from the Australasian-Oceanic Realm, both Australia 

and New Zealand exhibit a significantly higher level of “enigmatic decline species than the 

average for amphibians as a whole” (Stuart et al., 2004). Overexploitation and habitat 

reduction is highest in East and South-East Asia (also high in West Africa, and the 

Caribbean). Central America shows concentrated enigmatic decline, particularly in Mexico 

and Costa Rica (Stuart et al., 2004). These findings show high concordance the distribution of 

highest-ranking EDGE amphibian species which are under significant threat from the above. 

It is important to note the dramatic spread of fungal disease chytridiomycosis as a prominent 

cause of enigmatic decline (Stuart et al., 2004).  
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5.1.2 Patterns of species richness, threat and rarity 

 

Figure 23. Mammal species richness for a) EDGE mammals (top 20%), b) ED mammals (top 20%), c) all 

known mammal species, d) rare mammals and e) threatened mammals (Grenyer et al., 2006). Red areas 

represent high species richness, light blue (a + b) and green (c) – medium, and blue represents low. 

Some congruence between general mammal species richness, and ED and EDGE top 20% 

mammal species richness can be seen (Figure 23). ED richness in Africa shows a good 

similarity with species richness for all mammals. However ED species richness in South 

America seems to be proportionately higher compared to species richness for all mammals. 

The differences between ED and EDGE mammal species richness and general mammal 

species richness may be due to the tendency of species richness to be lower in historically 

isolated biogeographic areas (Ceballos and Brown, 1995) which are also areas where 

evolutionarily distinct species are likely to be found. Areas where there is higher congruence 

between EDGE mammal richness and general mammal richness are likely due to species in 

these areas having a similar level of threat which result in comparable distribution patterns. 

EDGE mammals show a larger cumulative area (1248398km2 - top eight species rich 

polygons) of high species richness in Africa compared to both ED (84564.23km2) and all 

mammals. The difference in species richness between ED and EDGE mammals, particularly 

in South America may be due to most Data Deficient species being found in tropical forests 

which are also high in general species richness (Schipper et al., 2008). An alternative 

explanation could be that EDGE species richness is higher in Africa compared to South 

America despite the opposite pattern in the ED distribution due to an on average higher level 
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of threat in Africa compared to South America. One mechanism for such a pattern could be 

that large mammals which are most prone to extinction (Cardillo et al., 2005) occur on the 

African continent.  

Both ED and EDGE species show low congruence with rare mammal species (Figure 23), 

concentrated on continental shelf islands and neotropical mainland (Grenyer et al., 2006). 

Caution is necessary in making assumptions as to the lack of congruence between rare and 

ED/EDGE mammal species since it is possible that the differences are due to small 

geographic ranges of each species (particularly EDGE and rare species) (Grenyer et al., 

2006). Also possible is that species high in evolutionary distinctiveness are not necessarily 

the rarest, for example Wroughton’s free-tailed bat (Otomops wroughtoni) is one of the top 

100 EDGE species however is not endemic and therefore not considered to be especially rare. 

Threat appears only congruent with ED and EDGE mammal species distribution in Africa, 

particularly between highly threatened and ED mammals (Figure 23). Low congruence may 

be due to differences in the distribution of threats for ED and EDGE mammals compared to 

the other highly threatened species (Grenyer et al., 2006).  

 

Figure 24. Amphibian species richness for a) EDGE amphibians (top 20%), b) ED amphibians (top 20%), c) all 

known amphibian species, d) rare amphibians and e) threatened amphibians (Grenyer et al., 2006). Red areas 

represent high species richness, light blue (a + b) and green (c) – medium, and blue represents low. 

The distribution of high-ranking ED and EDGE amphibian species do not appear to follow 

patterns of general amphibian species richness (Figure 24). Whereas greatest species richness 
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for the top 20% ED and EDGE amphibians occurs in Central America and the United States 

respectively, highest general species richness occurs in South America. A possible 

explanation for this lack of congruence could be a difference in the multiple factors that 

constrain amphibian species richness and ED/EDGE amphibian species richness; amphibian 

richness is strongly predicted by annual precipitation and temperature combined (Buckley 

and Jetz, 2007) but there are no proven environmental predictors of ED and EDGE 

amphibian richness as of yet. The distribution of these species appears best explained by their 

historical biogeography.  

In addition, the distribution of the world’s rarest amphibians does not appear similar to the 

distribution of the most urgent ED and EDGE amphibian species (Figure 24). One 

rationalisation for this result is that rare species are not necessarily old species. 

The distribution of threatened amphibian species show greater similarities with patterns 

shown by high scoring EDGE amphibians (Figure 24). This may be due to commonalities in 

the main threats towards all amphibians that directly influence the score of EDGE 

amphibians, such as climate change, pollution and transmissible disease (Grenyer et al., 

2006). ED amphibian species also coincide somewhat with threatened amphibians with which 

they are likely to share common risks.  

 

5.2 Mapping regions of high cumulative ED or EDGE 

In this section, potential explanations for any global patterns of high and low residual score 

for ED and EDGE mammals, and ED and EDGE amphibians will be discussed. These areas 

contain a higher (red) or lower (blue) cumulative ED or EDGE score than expected given the 

number of species present. Species richness is positively correlated with cumulative score, 

therefore without the residuals, high cumulative score areas would simply be a reflection of 

high species richness, most likely of many low scoring species. The fact that the generalised 

additive models explain an extremely high proportion of deviance between actual and 

observed cumulative ED and EDGE scores is unsurprising due to the expected strong 

relationship between species richness and cumulative evolutionary distinctiveness; species 

richness is an adequate surrogate for phylogenetic diversity (Rodrigues et al., 2005). These 

high residual areas reflect where limited conservation resources would be best spent to 

protect the highest accumulation of ED or EDGE within a particular area, effectively 

ensuring the “biggest bang for our buck” (Possingham and Wilson, 2005). Conservation 

efforts for ED and EDGE species solely concentrated in these areas, however, would not be 
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wholly beneficial. It is likely that species solely representing the highest proportions of 

evolutionary history, and that are at most risk from extinction (EDGE) could feasibly be 

ignored by this approach. If top-ranking species richness maps are compared to residual score 

maps, it is apparent that some high residual areas are particularly low in top ranking ED and 

EDGE mammal richness. High residual areas that tend to be low in top-ranking ED mammals 

appear to occur in temperate regions whereas those areas low in top-ranking EDGE mammals 

are found mainly in the tropics. A more encompassing approach to prioritisation is the 

combination of ‘value for money’ areas which are likely to support a diverse range of fauna, 

and areas inhabited by the top scoring ED and EDGE species, demonstrated by the final 

hotspots in this study. 

With respect to global patterns of high and low residual score, there appears to be a negative 

relationship between high altitude areas and both ED and EDGE mammals. Regions of lower 

than expected cumulative score (blue/low residual score) are consistent with high altitude 

regions such as the Andes, Rockies, Great Rift Valley and the Himalayas. It is possible that 

old species are not found in high altitude areas due to the seasonable climate and 

unfavourable habitat, particularly during the ice ages. Mountainous areas have probably been 

colonised several times following naturally occurring extinction events that frequently take 

place on mountain tops. Species colonising new areas will speciate, lowering the average 

phylogenetic age and therefore species in these areas are younger than we might expect (Safi, 

K. pers. comm.) Mountainous areas of low residual score also appear to be regions of high 

general species richness (Grenyer et al., 2006), indicating that ED and EDGE mammals do 

not tend to accumulate in regions of high general species richness. This finding is supported 

by model simulation research showing that ancient species representing a higher proportion 

of phylogenetic diversity tend to be restricted to species-poor areas (Rodrigues et al., 2005). 

Low congruence between high residual ED and EDGE score areas for mammals and 

Conservation International’s Biodiversity Hotspots (Myers, 2003) may have implications for 

the conservation of these species. It would seem that areas housing large accumulations of 

ED and EDGE species are neglected by high-profile conservation strategies. 

ED and EDGE amphibian areas of maximum and minimum residual score do not display any 

altitudinal patterns indicating that unlike mammals, altitude may not influence the 

distribution of ED and EDGE amphibians. High residual areas for these groups also do not 

appear to correspond with Conservation International’s Biodiversity Hotspots (Myers, 2003) 

again raising concern for the conservation of large numbers of ED and EDGE species which 

may be neglected.  
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The protection of high residual areas alone is not ideal as a hotspot method due to the 

potential to ignore species in most urgent need of conservation i.e. the top 2.5%. Top species 

are those most likely to become extinct and therefore have some priority over the rest due to 

their urgency status.  

 

5.3 ED and EDGE hotspots 

Global richness patterns are often described as similar for birds, mammals and amphibians 

(Schipper et al., 2008), promoting their use as indicator groups for general species hotspots. 

This is found not to be the case for ED or EDGE mammals and amphibians, whose hotspot 

distributions have been found to have considerably low overlap (final hotspot total area for 

ED mammals and amphibians is 3300585.97km2 and 2058216.45km2 respectively but area of 

overlap between the two only amounts to 115951.92. Final hotspot total area for EDGE 

mammals and amphibians is 2101484.64km2 and 286778.53km2 respectively, with an overlap 

of 28282.89km2). Low cross-taxon congruence is also reported by Grenyer et al. (2006), who 

found low congruence between rare and threatened species of birds, mammals and 

amphibians but high cross-taxon congruence for total species richness (Grenyer et al., 2006). 

Low cross-taxon congruence between ED and EDGE mammals and amphibians may be due 

to their different habitat requirements and biogeographic histories; mammals evolved in the 

Triassic (Cox, 2000) and amphibians in the Jurassic (Feller and Hedges, 1997).  

ED and EDGE species were found to occupy a wide range of ‘ecoregion’ habitats (Olson et 

al., 2001). This is positive for applied conservation as the function of ecosystems of a large 

number of habitat types will be maintained by protection of these areas. ED and EDGE 

hotspots also intersect a number of the Global 200; some of the best representative examples 

of global habitat types, the conservation of which maintains species diversity and preserves 

the most distinct ecosystems and ecological processes (Olson and Dinerstein, 1998). In terms 

of applied conservation, conservation management must be taxon-specific; there can, 

according to the results presented here, be no general approach that protects both mammals 

and amphibians.  

Biodiversity Hotspots (Myers et al., 2000, Myers, 2003) receive a large proportion of global 

conservation funds (Brooks et al., 2006), therefore the levels of overlap discovered between 

Biodiversity hotspots and ED and EDGE hotspots have both positive and negative outcome. 

ED and EDGE species occurring within hotspots that coincide with Biodiversity Hotspots 

may already be benefiting from existing conservation management schemes, however this 
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benefit may be counteracted by species currently neglected in identified ED or EDGE 

hotspots that are considerably isolated from current conservation approaches. Further analysis 

is necessary to assess congruence of ED and EDGE hotspots with additional global hotspot 

approaches such as high-biodiversity wilderness areas (Mittermeier et al., 2003), Frontier 

Forests (Bryant et al., 1997) or Durrell’s Topspots (Fa and Funk, 2007). Also to be 

considered is that even if high congruence is found between ED and EDGE hotspots and 

alternative global prioritisation templates, the benefit to each individual EDGE species may 

still be questionable due to the large number of species generally encompassed within 

‘hotspots’.  

Although ED and EDGE hotspots found in places like Madagascar and Central America have 

high importance for phylogenetic diversity, the inclusion of these areas in other conservation 

schemes puts them below those areas that are currently neglected. The importance of this 

study is highlighted in the identification of hotspot areas of ED and EDGE species that are 

currently neglected by conservation management. These areas are inhabited by large numbers 

of ED and EDGE species, including those in most urgent need of conservation and their 

neglect may push them nearer to the brink of extinction. It is likely that there are a higher 

number of neglected areas for ED species compared to EDGE since many prioritisation 

approaches incorporate some measure of threat into their hotspot definitions which would 

therefore be likely to cover a proportion of EDGE species.  

 

5.4 Limitations 

Current findings need further analysis before they can be used in applied conservation. No 

political or socio-economic factors or species complementarity  have been taken into account 

in the analysis, which are “vital in practical conservation” (Grenyer et al., 2006). Also 

unknown is whether currently defined ED and EDGE hotspots will correspond to areas of 

importance for ED and EDGE species in the future. Should “future battlegrounds” (Cardillo 

et al., 2006) be considerably different, conservation investment in the present hotspots would 

be an inefficient use of limited resources.  

Another important point to make is that the amphibian phylogeny is currently undergoing a 

revision process. Should the resolved phylogeny exhibit extensive changes, it may shift the 

distribution of the amphibian ED and EDGE hotspots defined by this study.  
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5.5 Future investigation 

As Cardillo et al. (2006) demonstrate, global conservation prioritisation strategies often 

prioritise areas corresponding to species currently at risk from extinction, overlooking “areas 

where many species have biological traits that make them particularly sensitive to future 

human impact but are not yet threatened because such impact is currently low” (Cardillo et 

al., 2006). High numbers of species classed as ‘Near Threatened’ should not be thought of as 

‘safe’ from extinction; even species classified as ‘Least Concern’ show declining population 

trends (Schipper et al., 2008). It would be beneficial to assess where these overlooked future 

areas may be according to latent extinction risk (Cardillo et al., 2006). With the calculation of 

ED and EDGE scores for reptiles, fish and additional taxa, hotspot evaluations will also be 

possible for more taxonomic groups.  

The source of residual score outliers removed following the GAM is unknown, however it is 

recommended that the cause is understood before the findings are used in applied 

conservation. It will be necessary to check whether these outliers were artefacts from the 

mapping procedure or really represent areas of exceptionally high residual value.  

As of yet, there are no known climatic, topographical or spatial underlying causal factors of 

ED and EDGE distribution. It is likely that any predictors found would match those linked to 

species richness, however to ensure that the most accurate geographical distribution of ED 

and EDGE species is available for scientists and conservationists, all possibilities should be 

explored (Lobo et al., 2002).  

Further assessment of congruence between existing global strategies and the template 

described in this study should be undertaken to ensure minimum repetition of conservation 

effort, the prospect of which is causing concern (Brooks et al., 2006).  

 

5.6 Conclusion 

This study has shown that areas important for the conservation of phylogenetic 

distinctiveness are not the same as those important for species richness, threat and rarity. 

Grenyer et al. (2006) conclude that “silver bullet conservation strategies based on particular 

taxonomic groups will not be effective because locations rich in one aspect of diversity will 

not necessarily be rich in others”; an observation that does not apply to this approach to 

global prioritisation. This strategy is promoted only for the prioritisation of areas inhabited by 

species of high evolutionary distinctiveness, with and without threat as a requirement. In 
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addition, given the results produced by the analyses, conservation aims and objectives can be 

altered and the data used to define hotspot areas according to supplementary specifications. 

This study has provided the Zoological Society of London’s EDGE of Existence programme 

(Zoological Society of London, 2008) with a comprehensive assessment of the distribution of 

ED and EDGE species concluding with separate hotspots of ED mammals, ED amphibians, 

EDGE mammals and EDGE amphibians. Hotspot analyses may be used as the basis of the 

programme’s approach to spatial prioritisation of ED and EDGE species, particularly EDGE 

species that are the focus of the programme. The template may also be used to help secure 

funding from globally flexible donors.  

Figures 25 to 28 give examples of top ED and EDGE species that will be protected by 

conservation within the hotspots defined by this study.  

(Figure 25. ED mammals, Figure 26. ED amphibians, Figure 27. EDGE mammals, Figure 28. EDGE 

amphibians.) 
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Platypus

Asian Elephant

Mountain Pygmy Possum

Japanese Dormouse

Hippopotamus

American Beaver

Baird’s Tapir

Spectacled Bear

Figure 25.

Mammal ED Hotspots
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Mexican Burrowing Toad

Rocky Mountain-Tailed Frog

One-Toed Amphiuma

Helmeted Water Toad

Gaboon Caecilian

Greater Siren

© Henk Wallays

Tusked Frog

© www.savethefrogs.com

Victoria Caecilian

Amphibian ED Hotspots

Figure 26.
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© The Animal Files

© Juan Soy

Western Long-beaked Echidna

Cuban Solenodon

Aye-AyeAfrican Elephant

© James L. Stanfield

Bactrian  Camel
Saiga Antelope

Red Panda

Long-Eared Jerboa

Bushy-Tailed Opossum

Old-World Sucker-Footed Bat

Mammal EDGE hotspots

Figure 27.
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Chinese giant salamander

Chile Darwin’s frog
Malagasy rainbow frog

Hochstetter’s frog

Alabama waterdog

Table mountain ghost frog

© Richard D. Bartlett

Northern tinker frog

Betic midwife toadAmphibian EDGE hotspots

Figure 28.
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APPENDIX 1 

Script One – Producing species richness maps for subsets of top ranking species 

library(maptools) 
library(rgdal) 
library(PBSmapping) 
library(fields) 
pct_sel <- 2.5  
root <- "C:/Users/Kazzy/Documents/MSc project/Kami 
info/Data/maps/ranges/Mammals/Unprojected"  
output <- "C:/Users/Kazzy/Documents/MSc project/July final maps/percentage species 
richness/mammals"  
infileEDGE <- "C:/Users/Kazzy/Documents/MSc project/Kami 
info/Data/traits/MAMM_EDGE_EDGE.txt"  
infileED <- "C:/Users/Kazzy/Documents/MSc project/Kami info/Data/traits/MAMM_EDGE_ED.txt"    
infile <- infileEDGE 
Gridsize <- 25000   
ID <- "SCI_NAME"  
proj4string <- CRS("+proj=moll")  
bckgr <- readShapePoly("C:/Users/Kazzy/Documents/MSc project/Kami 
info/Data/maps/helper/Helper maps/continent2.shp", IDvar="CONTINENT", 
proj4string=CRS("+proj=longlat"), force_ring=TRUE)  
grd <- GridTopology(c(-90,-45), c(180,90), c(2,2))  
polys <- as.SpatialPolygons.GridTopology(grd) 
polys <- as.SpatialPolygons.GridTopology(grd, proj4string = CRS("+proj=longlat")) 
projpolys <- spTransform(polys,proj4string)  
range <- (as.integer((bbox(projpolys)) / Gridsize) * Gridsize)  
rm(grd, polys, projpolys)  
maps <- data.frame((list.files(root, pattern=".shp", full.names=FALSE)),(list.files(root, pattern=".shp", 
full.names=TRUE))) 
names(maps) <- c("File", "Path") 
maps[["Species"]] <- unlist(strsplit((as.character(maps$File)), ".shp", fixed = TRUE)) 
attr <- read.table(infile, header=TRUE)  
var <- names(attr[2])  
names(attr) <- c("Species", "variable")  
attr[,1] <- tolower(attr[,1])  
test<- merge(attr,maps, by = ("Species"), all=FALSE)  
temp <- test[order(-test$variable), ]  
test <- temp[1: ceiling((nrow(test) * pct_sel)/100), ] 
rm(temp) 
nfiles <-length(test$Path)          
cont <- data.frame(x1=0, x2=0, richness=0, Csum=0)  
cont <- cont[-1,] 
for (n in 1:nfiles)  
 print(paste("loading", as.character(test$Path[n]))) 
 temp <- readShapePoly((as.character(test$Path[n])), IDvar=ID, 
proj4string=CRS("+proj=longlat"), force_ring=TRUE)         
 projTemp <- spTransform(temp,proj4string)   
 if ((projTemp@polygons[[1]]@area / Gridsize^2) < 2)  
 {tempPolySet <- SpatialPolygons2PolySet(projTemp)  
 tempGrid <- calcCentroid(tempPolySet)  
 tempGrid[["x1"]] <- round(tempGrid[["X"]] / Gridsize) * Gridsize  
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 tempGrid[["x2"]] <- round(tempGrid[["Y"]] / Gridsize) * Gridsize  
 tempGrid$x1[which(tempGrid$x1 <= range[1])] <- range[1] + Gridsize  
 tempGrid$x1[which(tempGrid$x1 >= range[3])] <- range[3] - Gridsize 
 tempGrid$x2[which(tempGrid$x2 <= range[2])] <- range[2] + Gridsize 
 tempGrid$x2[which(tempGrid$x2 >= range[4])] <- range[4] - Gridsize 
 rm(tempPolySet)  
 tempGrid$PID <- NULL  
 tempGrid$SID <- NULL  
 tempGrid$X <- NULL  
 tempGrid$Y <- NULL  
 tempGrid[[var]] <- test[n,"variable"] 

tempGrid[[(paste("CNT_",var, sep=""))]] <- 1} 
 if ((projTemp@polygons[[1]]@area / Gridsize^2) >= 2)  
 {bound <- round((bbox(projTemp)) / Gridsize)  
 bound[,1] <- bound[,1] - 1.0 
 bound[,2] <- bound[,2] + 1.0 
 bound <- bound * Gridsize 
 if (bound[1,1] < range[1]) (bound[1,1] = range[1])  
 if (bound[1,2] > range[3]) (bound[1,2] = range[3]) 
 if (bound[2,1] < range[2]) (bound[1,1] = range[2])  
 if (bound[2,2] > range[4]) (bound[1,2] = range[4]) 
 projTemp@bbox <- bound 
 tempPoint <- spsample(projTemp, cellsize=Gridsize, offset=c(0,0), type="regular", nsig=2, 
iter=10)    
 tempGrid <- data.frame(tempPoint) #extracts the x and y coords 
 tempGrid[[var]] <- test[n,"variable"] 
 tempGrid[[(paste("CNT_",var, sep=""))]] <- 1} 
 cont <- merge(cont, tempGrid, by=c("x1","x2"), all=TRUE)  
 cont[is.na(cont)] <-  0  
 cont[["richness"]] <- cont[["richness"]] +  cont[[(paste("CNT_",var, sep=""))]]  
 cont[["Csum"]] <- cont[["Csum"]] + cont[[var]]  
 cont[[(paste("CNT_",var, sep=""))]] <- NULL   
 cont[[var]] <- NULL 
 print(paste((paste(n, "of")), nfiles))} 
outfile <- paste(output,(paste(paste("/", "top_", var, "_", pct_sel, "percent", 
sep=""),".ps",sep="")),sep="") 
coordinates(cont) <- ~x1+x2 
gridded(cont) <- TRUE 
world <- spTransform(bckgr,proj4string) 
postscript(outfile, horizontal=T)  
plot(world[which(world$CONTINENT != "Antarctica"),], lwd=0.3) 
image(cont["richness"], col=tim.colors(length(levels(as.factor(cont$richness)))), add=T) 
zp <- seq(min(as.numeric(levels(as.factor(cont$richness)))), 
max(as.numeric(levels(as.factor(cont$richness)))), 1) 
names(zp) <- zp 
image.plot(zlim=c((min(cont$richness, na.rm=T)-0.5),(max(cont$richness, na.rm=T))+0.5), 
legend.only=TRUE, horizontal=T, col=tim.colors(length(levels(as.factor(cont$richness)))), 
legend.shrink = 0.5, axis.args=list( at=zp, labels=names(zp) ), cex=0.5) 
title(paste("Species richness of top ", pct_sel, "% EDGE mammal species", sep="")) 
dev.off() 
 
Script Two – Calculating cumulative score per grid cell 
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As above, without pct_sel <- x  

 

Script Three – Predictive modelling and plotting residual scores 

library(maptools) 
library(rgdal) 
library(mgcv) 
library(spatstat) 
library(fields) 
load("C:/Users/Kazzy/Documents/MSc project Final Data/Final analysis - USING/Section 2 - residual 
maps/Scripts and .Rdata files/2. gam and residual maps/amphibians_complete.Rdata") 
load("C:/Users/Kazzy/Documents/MSc project Final Data/Final analysis - USING/Section 2 - residual 
maps/Scripts and .Rdata files/2. gam and residual maps/mammals_complete.Rdata") 
bckgr <- readShapePoly("C:/Users/Kazzy/Documents/MSc project/Kami 
info/Data/maps/helper/Helper maps/continent2.shp", IDvar="CONTINENT", 
proj4string=CRS("+proj=longlat"), force_ring=TRUE)  
world <- spTransform(bckgr, CRS("+proj=moll")) 
amphibian <- amphibian.final[is.na(amphibian.final$EDGEsum)==FALSE,] 
mammal <- mammal.final[is.na(mammal.final$EDGEsum)==FALSE,] 
rm(amphibian.final) 
rm(mammal.final) 
 
mod0 <- gam(EDGEsum~richness.EDGE+s(X,Y), data=amphibian) 
summary(mod0) 
res.EDGE <- residuals(mod0) 
res.EDGE <- cbind(res.EDGE, amphibian) 
res.EDGE[order(-res.EDGE$res.EDGE),][1:200,] 
res.EDGE[order(res.EDGE$res.EDGE),][1:200,] 
amph2 <- res.EDGE[(res.EDGE$res.EDGE < 16),]  
amph2 <- amph2[(amph2$res.EDGE > -15),]  
amph2$res.EDGE <- NULL       
 
mod1 <- gam(EDGEsum~richness.EDGE+s(X,Y), data=amph2)      # rerun the model without the 
outliers 
summary(mod1) 
res.EDGE <- residuals(mod1) 
res.EDGE <- cbind(res.EDGE, amph2) 
res.EDGE[order(-res.EDGE$res.EDGE),][1:10,] 
coordinates(res.EDGE) <- ~X+Y 
gridded(res.EDGE) <- TRUE 
res.EDGE <- cut(res.EDGE$res.EDGE, 256, labels = FALSE , include.lowest = TRUE) 
EDGE <- as.im.SpatialGridDataFrame(res.EDGE) 
blur.map <- blur(EDGE, 0.5 * EDGE$xstep, bleed=F, normalize=T) 
blured <- as.SpatialGridDataFrame.im(blur.map) 
blured[["col"]] <- cut(blured$v, 256, labels=tim.colors(256)) 
postscript("C:/Documents and Settings/Kamran Safi/Desktop/Edge 
preparations/figures/amphibians/residual EDGE Global.ps") 
image(blured, col=tim.colors(256)) 
plot(world[which(world$CONTINENT != "Antarctica"),], add=T, lwd=0.3) 
title("Normalized residual EDGE score globally for amphibians") 
image.plot(zlim=c(min(blured$v, na.rm=T),max(blured$v, na.rm=T)), nlevel=256, 
legend.only=TRUE, horizontal=T, col=tim.colors(24), legend.shrink = 0.5) 
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dev.off() 
 
 

Script Four – Assigning grid cells to a residual percentile (following GAM modelling in 

script three) 

pos <- res.EDGE[res.EDGE$res.EDGE > 0, ] 
pos[["QT"]] <- NA 
neg <- res.EDGE[res.EDGE$res.EDGE < 0, ] 
neg[["QT"]] <- NA 
qtpos <- quantile(pos$res.EDGE, probs=seq(0, 1, 0.01)) 
qtneg <- quantile(neg$res.EDGE, probs=seq(0, 1, 0.01)) 
for(n in 2:length(qtpos)) 
{ 
pos$QT[which(pos$res.EDGE<qtpos[n] & pos$res.EDGE>=qtpos[n-1])] <- (n - 1) 
} 
for(n in 2:length(qtneg)) 
{ 
neg$QT[which(neg$res.EDGE<qtneg[n] & neg$res.EDGE>=qtneg[n-1])] <- -1 * (100 - n) 
} 
res.values <- rbind(pos, neg) 
range <- trunc((bbox(world)) / 25000) * 25000  
grd <- as.data.frame(coordinates(GridTopology(c(range[1]-25000,range[2]-25000), c(25000,25000), 
c(1421,710)))) 
names(grd) <- c("X", "Y") 
grd[["QT"]] <- 0 
temp <- merge(grd, res.values[, c("X", "Y", "QT")], by=c("X", "Y"), all=T) 
temp$QT.y[is.na(temp$QT.y)] <- 0 
temp[["QT"]] <- temp$QT.x + temp$QT.y 
temp$QT.x <- NULL 
temp$QT.y <- NULL 
 
coordsl <- data.frame(X=-179.5, Y= seq(-89, 89, 1)) 
coordst <- data.frame(X=seq(-179.5, 179.5, 1), Y= 89) 
coordsr <- data.frame(X=179.5, Y= seq(89, -89, -1)) 
coordsb <- data.frame(X=seq(179.5, -179.5, -1), Y= -89) 
coords <- rbind(coordsl, coordst, coordsr, coordsb) 
pcord <- Polygon(coords) 
spCoord <- SpatialPolygons(list(Polygons(list(Polygon(pcord)), ID="zero"))) 
proj4string(spCoord) <- CRS("+proj=longlat") 
spCoordProj <- spTransform(spCoord, CRS("+proj=moll")) 
coordinates(temp) <- ~X+Y 
gridded(temp) <- TRUE 
grd <- temp[is.na(overlay(temp, spCoordProj))==FALSE,] 
EDGE.area <- data.frame(Percentile=0, Area=0) 
EDGE.area <- EDGE.area[-1,] 
for(n in 1:99) 
{ 
pct.lev <- n     
grdsel <- as.data.frame(grd) 
grdsel[which(grdsel$QT >= pct.lev),"QT"] <- pct.lev     
grdsel[which(grdsel$QT < pct.lev),"QT"] <- 0       
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coordinates(grdsel) <- ~X+Y 
proj4string(grdsel) <- CRS("+proj=moll") 
gridded(grdsel) <- TRUE 
img1 <- as.image.SpatialGridDataFrame(grdsel) 
CL <- contourLines(img1, levels=pct.lev) 
CLSL <- ContourLines2SLDF(CL) 
proj4string(CLSL) <- CRS("+proj=moll")  
temp <- spTransform(CLSL, CRS("+proj=longlat"))  
temp1 <- SpatialLines2PolySet(temp) 
temp2 <- combinePolys(temp1) 
EDGE.area[n,1] <- n 
EDGE.area[n,2] <- calcArea(temp2, rollup=1)[2] 
temp3 <- PolySet2SpatialPolygons(temp2, close_polys=TRUE) 
temp3 <- unionSpatialPolygons(temp3, as.character(pct.lev)) 
shape <- SpatialPolygonsDataFrame(temp3, 
data=data.frame(Level=rep(as.character(pct.lev),length(sapply(slot(temp3, "polygons"), function(i) 
slot(i, "ID")))), row.names=sapply(slot(temp3, "polygons"), function(i) slot(i, "ID")))) 
writePolyShape(shape, paste("C:/Documents and Settings/Kamran Safi/Desktop/Edge 
preparations/Hotspot shapefiles/Amphibians/", n, "pct EDGE.shp", sep=""))  
print(paste("Amphibians ", n, " of 99.", sep="")) 
} 
write.table(EDGE.area, file="C:/Documents and Settings/Kamran Safi/Desktop/Edge 
preparations/Hotspot shapefiles/Amphibians/area_pct_amphibians.txt", sep="\t", row.names=F, 
col.names=T) 
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APPENDIX 2 

COUNTRY CONTINENT 

Algeria Africa 

Angola Africa 

Benin Africa 

Botswana Africa 

Burkina Faso Africa 

Burundi Africa 

Cameroon Africa 

Central African Republic Africa 

Chad Africa 

Congo Africa 

Djibouti Africa 

Egypt Africa 

Equatorial Guinea Africa 

Eritrea Africa 

Ethiopia Africa 

Gabon Africa 

Gambia, The Africa 

Ghana Africa 

Guinea Africa 

Guinea-Bissau Africa 

Israel Africa 

Ivory Coast Africa 

Kenya Africa 

Lesotho Africa 

Liberia Africa 

Libya Africa 

Madagascar Africa 

Malawi Africa 

Mali Africa 

Mauritania Africa 

Mauritius Africa 

Morocco Africa 

Mozambique Africa 

Namibia Africa 

Niger Africa 

Nigeria Africa 

Reunion Africa 

Rwanda Africa 

Sao Tome and Principe Africa 

Senegal Africa 

Seychelles Africa 

Sierra Leone Africa 

Somalia Africa 

South Africa Africa 
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Spain Africa 

Sudan Africa 

Swaziland Africa 

Tanzania, United Republic of Africa 

Togo Africa 

Tunisia Africa 

Uganda Africa 

Western Sahara Africa 

Zaire Africa 

Zambia Africa 

Zimbabwe Africa 

Afghanistan Asia 

Armenia Asia 

Azerbaijan Asia 

Bangladesh Asia 

Bhutan Asia 

Brunei Asia 

Bulgaria Asia 

Cambodia Asia 

China Asia 

Egypt Asia 

Gaza Strip Asia 

Georgia Asia 

Greece Asia 

India Asia 

Indonesia Asia 

Iran Asia 

Iraq Asia 

Israel Asia 

Japan Asia 

Jordan Asia 

Kazakhstan Asia 

Kuwait Asia 

Kyrgyzstan Asia 

Laos Asia 

Lebanon Asia 

Macau Asia 

Malaysia Asia 

Mongolia Asia 

Myanmar (Burma) Asia 

Nepal Asia 

North Korea Asia 

Oman Asia 

Pakistan Asia 

Papua New Guinea Asia 

Philippines Asia 

Qatar Asia 
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Russia Asia 

Saudi Arabia Asia 

Singapore Asia 

South Korea Asia 

Sri Lanka Asia 

Syria Asia 

Taiwan Asia 

Tajikistan Asia 

Thailand Asia 

Turkey Asia 

Turkmenistan Asia 

United Arab Emirates Asia 

Uzbekistan Asia 

Vietnam Asia 

West Bank Asia 

Yemen Asia 

Australia Australia 

Albania Europe 

Andorra Europe 

Austria Europe 

Azerbaijan Europe 

Belgium Europe 

Bosnia and Herzegovina Europe 

Bulgaria Europe 

Byelarus Europe 

Croatia Europe 

Czech Republic Europe 

Denmark Europe 

Estonia Europe 

Finland Europe 

France Europe 

Georgia Europe 

Germany Europe 

Greece Europe 

Hungary Europe 

Ireland Europe 

Italy Europe 

Kazakhstan Europe 

Latvia Europe 

Liechtenstein Europe 

Lithuania Europe 

Luxembourg Europe 

Macedonia Europe 

Malta Europe 

Moldova Europe 

Montenegro Europe 

Netherlands Europe 
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Norway Europe 

Poland Europe 

Portugal Europe 

Romania Europe 

Russia Europe 

San Marino Europe 

Serbia Europe 

Slovakia Europe 

Slovenia Europe 

Spain Europe 

Sweden Europe 

Switzerland Europe 

Turkey Europe 

Ukraine Europe 

United Kingdom Europe 

Antigua and Barbuda North America 

Bahamas, The North America 

Barbados North America 

Belize North America 

Canada North America 

Colombia North America 

Costa Rica North America 

Cuba North America 

Dominican Republic North America 

El Salvador North America 

Greenland North America 

Grenada North America 

Guadeloupe North America 

Guatemala North America 

Haiti North America 

Honduras North America 

Jamaica North America 

Martinique North America 

Mexico North America 

Nicaragua North America 

Panama North America 

Puerto Rico North America 

St. Lucia North America 

Trinidad and Tobago North America 

Turks and Caicos Islands North America 

United States North America 

Fiji Oceania 

New Caledonia Oceania 

New Zealand Oceania 

Papua New Guinea Oceania 

Solomon Islands Oceania 

Vanuatu Oceania 
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Western Samoa Oceania 

Argentina South America 

Bolivia South America 

Brazil South America 

Chile South America 

Colombia South America 

Ecuador South America 

French Guiana South America 

Guyana South America 

Panama South America 

Paraguay South America 

Peru South America 

Suriname South America 

Uruguay South America 

Venezuela South America 

 

Table 1A.  Countries (and continents) where the top 20% ED mammal species are known to occur. 

 

COUNTRY CONTINENT 

Algeria Africa 

Angola Africa 

Benin Africa 

Botswana Africa 

Burkina Faso Africa 

Burundi Africa 

Cameroon Africa 

Central African Republic Africa 

Chad Africa 

Congo Africa 

Equatorial Guinea Africa 

Eritrea Africa 

Ethiopia Africa 

Gabon Africa 

Gambia, The Africa 

Ghana Africa 

Guinea Africa 

Guinea-Bissau Africa 

Ivory Coast Africa 

Kenya Africa 

Lesotho Africa 

Liberia Africa 

Madagascar Africa 

Malawi Africa 

Mali Africa 

Mauritania Africa 
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Morocco Africa 

Mozambique Africa 

Namibia Africa 

Niger Africa 

Nigeria Africa 

Rwanda Africa 

Sao Tome and Principe Africa 

Senegal Africa 

Sierra Leone Africa 

Somalia Africa 

South Africa Africa 

Spain Africa 

Sudan Africa 

Swaziland Africa 

Tanzania, United Republic of Africa 

Togo Africa 

Tunisia Africa 

Uganda Africa 

Zaire Africa 

Zambia Africa 

Zimbabwe Africa 

Armenia Asia 

Azerbaijan Asia 

Bangladesh Asia 

Bhutan Asia 

Brunei Asia 

Bulgaria Asia 

Cambodia Asia 

China Asia 

Gaza Strip Asia 

Georgia Asia 

Greece Asia 

India Asia 

Indonesia Asia 

Iran Asia 

Iraq Asia 

Israel Asia 

Japan Asia 

Jordan Asia 

Kazakhstan Asia 

Laos Asia 

Lebanon Asia 

Macau Asia 

Malaysia Asia 

Myanmar (Burma) Asia 

Nepal Asia 

North Korea Asia 
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Pakistan Asia 

Papua New Guinea Asia 

Philippines Asia 

Russia Asia 

Singapore Asia 

South Korea Asia 

Sri Lanka Asia 

Syria Asia 

Taiwan Asia 

Thailand Asia 

Turkey Asia 

Vietnam Asia 

West Bank Asia 

Australia Australia 

Albania Europe 

Andorra Europe 

Austria Europe 

Belgium Europe 

Bosnia and Herzegovina Europe 

Bulgaria Europe 

Byelarus Europe 

Croatia Europe 

Czech Republic Europe 

Denmark Europe 

France Europe 

Germany Europe 

Greece Europe 

Hungary Europe 

Italy Europe 

Kazakhstan Europe 

Latvia Europe 

Liechtenstein Europe 

Lithuania Europe 

Luxembourg Europe 

Macedonia Europe 

Malta Europe 

Moldova Europe 

Montenegro Europe 

Netherlands Europe 

Poland Europe 

Portugal Europe 

Romania Europe 

Russia Europe 

San Marino Europe 

Serbia Europe 

Slovakia Europe 

Slovenia Europe 
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Spain Europe 

Sweden Europe 

Switzerland Europe 

Turkey Europe 

Ukraine Europe 

Belize North America 

Canada North America 

Colombia North America 

Costa Rica North America 

El Salvador North America 

Guatemala North America 

Honduras North America 

Mexico North America 

Nicaragua North America 

Panama North America 

United States North America 

New Zealand Oceania 

Papua New Guinea Oceania 

Solomon Islands Oceania 

Argentina South America 

Bolivia South America 

Brazil South America 

Chile South America 

Colombia South America 

Ecuador South America 

French Guiana South America 

Guyana South America 

Panama South America 

Paraguay South America 

Peru South America 

Suriname South America 

Uruguay South America 

Venezuela South America 

 

Table 2A.  Countries (and continents) where the top 20% ED amphibian species are known to occur. 

 

COUNTRY CONTINENT 

Algeria Africa 

Angola Africa 

Benin Africa 

Botswana Africa 

Burkina Faso Africa 

Burundi Africa 

Cameroon Africa 

Central African Republic Africa 
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Chad Africa 

Comoros Africa 

Congo Africa 

Djibouti Africa 

Egypt Africa 

Equatorial Guinea Africa 

Eritrea Africa 

Ethiopia Africa 

Gabon Africa 

Gambia, The Africa 

Ghana Africa 

Guinea Africa 

Guinea-Bissau Africa 

Israel Africa 

Ivory Coast Africa 

Kenya Africa 

Lesotho Africa 

Liberia Africa 

Libya Africa 

Madagascar Africa 

Malawi Africa 

Mali Africa 

Mauritania Africa 

Mauritius Africa 

Morocco Africa 

Mozambique Africa 

Namibia Africa 

Niger Africa 

Nigeria Africa 

Reunion Africa 

Rwanda Africa 

Sao Tome and Principe Africa 

Senegal Africa 

Seychelles Africa 

Sierra Leone Africa 

Somalia Africa 

South Africa Africa 

Spain Africa 

Sudan Africa 

Swaziland Africa 

Tanzania, United Republic of Africa 

Togo Africa 

Tunisia Africa 

Uganda Africa 

Western Sahara Africa 

Zaire Africa 

Zambia Africa 
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Zimbabwe Africa 

Afghanistan Asia 

Armenia Asia 

Azerbaijan Asia 

Bangladesh Asia 

Bhutan Asia 

Brunei Asia 

Bulgaria Asia 

Cambodia Asia 

China Asia 

Egypt Asia 

Gaza Strip Asia 

Georgia Asia 

Greece Asia 

India Asia 

Indonesia Asia 

Iran Asia 

Iraq Asia 

Israel Asia 

Japan Asia 

Jordan Asia 

Kazakhstan Asia 

Kuwait Asia 

Kyrgyzstan Asia 

Laos Asia 

Lebanon Asia 

Macau Asia 

Malaysia Asia 

Mongolia Asia 

Myanmar (Burma) Asia 

Nepal Asia 

North Korea Asia 

Oman Asia 

Pakistan Asia 

Papua New Guinea Asia 

Philippines Asia 

Qatar Asia 

Russia Asia 

Saudi Arabia Asia 

Singapore Asia 

South Korea Asia 

Sri Lanka Asia 

Syria Asia 

Taiwan Asia 

Tajikistan Asia 

Thailand Asia 

Turkey Asia 
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Turkmenistan Asia 

United Arab Emirates Asia 

Uzbekistan Asia 

Vietnam Asia 

West Bank Asia 

Yemen Asia 

Australia Australia 

Albania Europe 

Andorra Europe 

Austria Europe 

Azerbaijan Europe 

Belgium Europe 

Bosnia and Herzegovina Europe 

Bulgaria Europe 

Byelarus Europe 

Croatia Europe 

Czech Republic Europe 

Denmark Europe 

Estonia Europe 

Finland Europe 

France Europe 

Georgia Europe 

Germany Europe 

Greece Europe 

Hungary Europe 

Italy Europe 

Kazakhstan Europe 

Latvia Europe 

Liechtenstein Europe 

Lithuania Europe 

Luxembourg Europe 

Macedonia Europe 

Moldova Europe 

Montenegro Europe 

Netherlands Europe 

Norway Europe 

Poland Europe 

Portugal Europe 

Romania Europe 

Russia Europe 

San Marino Europe 

Serbia Europe 

Slovakia Europe 

Slovenia Europe 

Spain Europe 

Sweden Europe 

Switzerland Europe 
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Turkey Europe 

Ukraine Europe 

United Kingdom Europe 

Antigua and Barbuda North America 

Bahamas, The North America 

Belize North America 

Canada North America 

Colombia North America 

Costa Rica North America 

Cuba North America 

Dominican Republic North America 

El Salvador North America 

Greenland North America 

Guadeloupe North America 

Guatemala North America 

Haiti North America 

Honduras North America 

Jamaica North America 

Martinique North America 

Mexico North America 

Nicaragua North America 

Panama North America 

Puerto Rico North America 

St. Lucia North America 

Trinidad and Tobago North America 

United States North America 

Federated States of Micronesia Oceania 

Fiji Oceania 

New Caledonia Oceania 

New Zealand Oceania 

Northern Mariana Islands Oceania 

Papua New Guinea Oceania 

Solomon Islands Oceania 

Vanuatu Oceania 

Western Samoa Oceania 

Argentina South America 

Bolivia South America 

Brazil South America 

Chile South America 

Colombia South America 

Ecuador South America 

French Guiana South America 

Guyana South America 

Panama South America 

Paraguay South America 

Peru South America 

Suriname South America 
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Uruguay South America 

Venezuela South America 
 

Table 3A.  Countries (and continents) where the top 20% EDGE mammal species are known to occur. 

 

COUNTRY CONTINENT 

Algeria Africa 

Cameroon Africa 

Cote D'ivoire (Ivory Coast) Africa 

Equatorial Guinea Africa 

Ethiopia Africa 

Gabon Africa 

Ghana Africa 

Guinea Africa 

Kenya Africa 

Lesotho Africa 

Liberia Africa 

Madagascar Africa 

Malawi Africa 

Morocco Africa 

Mozambique Africa 

Nigeria Africa 

Rwanda Africa 

Sao Tome and Principe Africa 

Sierra Leone Africa 

South Africa Africa 

Tanzania, United Republic of Africa 

Togo Africa 

Tunisia Africa 

Uganda Africa 

Zaire Africa 

Zimbabwe Africa 

China Asia 

India Asia 

Indonesia Asia 

Iran Asia 

Japan Asia 

Kazakhstan Asia 

Malaysia Asia 

Papua New Guinea Asia 

Philippines Asia 

Sri Lanka Asia 

Taiwan, Province of China Asia 

Viet Nam Asia 

Australia Australia 

New Zealand Oceania 
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Bosnia And Herzegovina Europe 

Croatia Europe 

France Europe 

France, Metropolitan Europe 

Gibralter Europe 

Italy Europe 

Portugal Europe 

Slovenia Europe 

Spain Europe 

Yugoslavia Europe 

Belize North America 

Canada North America 

Costa Rica North America 

Cuba North America 

Dominican Republic North America 

El Salvador North America 

Guatemala North America 

Haiti North America 

Honduras North America 

Jamaica North America 

Mexico North America 

Nicaragua North America 

Panama North America 

Puerto Rico North America 

United States North America 

Argentina South America 

Bolivia South America 

Brazil South America 

Chile South America 

Columbia South America 

Ecuador South America 

Montserrat South America 

Peru South America 

Trinidad & Tobago South America 

Uruguay South America 

Venezuela South America 
 

Table 4A.  Countries (and continents) where the top 20% EDGE amphibian species are known to occur. 

 

Generalized Additive Model outputs 

EDGE Mammals: 

Family: gaussian  
Link function: identity  
 
Formula: 
EDGEsum ~ richness.EDGE + s(X, Y) 
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Parametric coefficients: 
               Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)     
(Intercept)   1.3125763  0.0415254   31.61   <2e-16 *** 
richness.EDGE 2.4250330  0.0006888 3520.52   <2e-16 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
Approximate significance of smooth terms: 
       edf Ref.df     F p-value     
s(X,Y)  29     29 14916  <2e-16 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
R-sq.(adj) =  0.997   Deviance explained = 99.7% 
GCV score =  29.92  Scale est. = 29.916    n = 212569 
EDGE Amphibians: 
 
Family: gaussian  
Link function: identity  
 
Formula: 
EDGEsum ~ richness.EDGE + s(X, Y) 
 
Parametric coefficients: 
               Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)     
(Intercept)   0.1133464  0.0092358   12.27   <2e-16 *** 
richness.EDGE 2.7212013  0.0007533 3612.31   <2e-16 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
Approximate significance of smooth terms: 
         edf Ref.df    F p-value     
s(X,Y) 28.98  28.98 4191  <2e-16 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
R-sq.(adj) =  0.994   Deviance explained = 99.4% 
GCV score = 3.8023  Scale est. = 3.8015    n = 142156 
 
 
ED Mammals: 

Family: gaussian  
Link function: identity  
 
Formula: 
EDsum ~ richness.ED + s(X, Y) 
 
Parametric coefficients: 
             Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)     
(Intercept) 13.894446   0.397731   34.93   <2e-16 *** 
richness.ED 10.906111   0.006447 1691.78   <2e-16 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
Approximate significance of smooth terms: 
       edf Ref.df     F p-value     
s(X,Y)  29     29 27245  <2e-16 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
R-sq.(adj) =  0.992   Deviance explained = 99.2% 
GCV score =   2758  Scale est. = 2757.6    n = 212570 
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ED Amphibians: 
 
Family: gaussian  
Link function: identity  
 
Formula: 
EDsum ~ richness.ED + s(X, Y) 
 
Parametric coefficients: 
            Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)     
(Intercept)  2.52699    0.19472   12.98   <2e-16 *** 
richness.ED 16.15557    0.01565 1032.43   <2e-16 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
Approximate significance of smooth terms: 
         edf Ref.df    F p-value     
s(X,Y) 28.99  28.99 6548  <2e-16 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
R-sq.(adj) =  0.935   Deviance explained = 93.5% 
GCV score = 1711.1  Scale est. = 1710.7    n = 142156 
 

COUNTRY (-ve 

residuals) 

COUNTRY (+ve 

residuals) 

Angola Argentina 

Bahamas, The Belize 

Bangladesh Bolivia 

Bolivia China 

Brazil Colombia 

China Costa Rica 

Colombia Guatemala 

Cuba Honduras 

Ecuador Indonesia 

French Guiana Madagascar 

Ghana Mexico 

Guyana Nicaragua 

India Panama 

Kenya Paraguay 

Laos Peru 

Mexico United States 

Nepal Venezuela 

Nigeria Western Samoa 

Panama   

Peru   

Puerto Rico   

Thailand   

Trinidad and Tobago   

Turks and Caicos Islands   
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Uganda   

United States   

 

Table 5A. Countries in which areas of highest (positive) and lowest (negative) residual scores are found for ED 
mammals.  

 

COUNTRY (-ve residuals) COUNTRY (+ve residuals) 

Bahamas, The Australia 

Brazil Canada 

Colombia Cameroon 

Costa Rica Equatorial Guinea 

Cuba Mexico 

Honduras United States 

Indonesia   

Malaysia   

Panama   

United States   

 

Table 16A. Countries in which areas of highest (positive) and lowest (negative) residual scores are found for 
ED amphibians.  

 

COUNTRY (-ve residuals) COUNTRY (+ve residuals) 

Angola Angola 

Antigua and Barbuda Argentina 

Barbados Belize 

Bolivia Botswana 

Brazil Brazil 

Colombia Cambodia 

Ecuador Cameroon 

France Central African Republic 

Grenada Chad 

Guyana China 

India Colombia 

Indonesia Costa Rica 

Kenya Guatemala 

Laos Honduras 

Lesotho India 

Mexico Indonesia 

Myanmar (Burma) Madagascar 

Nepal Malaysia 

Nigeria Mexico 

Peru Mozambique 

South Africa Namibia 
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St. Lucia Nicaragua 

Tanzania, United Republic of Nigeria 

Thailand Papua New Guinea 

Uganda Peru 

Venezuela United States 

Zambia Vietnam 

  Western Samoa 

  Zaire 

  Zambia 

  Zimbabwe 

 

Table 7A. Countries in which areas of highest (positive) and lowest (negative) residual scores are found for 
EDGE mammals.  

 

COUNTRY (-ve residuals) COUNTRY (+ve residuals) 

Brazil Australia 

China Cameroon 

Colombia Chile 

Costa Rica China 

Ecuador Colombia 

French Guiana Costa Rica 

Honduras Ecuador 

India El Salvador 

Indonesia Equatorial Guinea 

Kenya Guatemala 

Laos Honduras 

Malaysia India 

Myanmar (Burma) Indonesia 

Nepal Madagascar 

Nicaragua Malaysia 

Panama Mexico 

Papua New Guinea Panama 

Peru Philippines 

South Africa Sri Lanka 

Suriname Tanzania, United Republic of 

Swaziland United States 

Tanzania, United Republic of   

Thailand   

Uganda   

United States   

Zaire   
 

Table 8A. Countries in which areas of highest (positive) and lowest (negative) residual scores are found for 
EDGE amphibians.  
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COUNTRY   

Angola   

Argentina Madagascar 

Australia Malaysia 

Belize Mali 

Benin Mauritania 

Bolivia Mexico 

Botswana Mozambique 

Brazil Myanmar (Burma) 

Burkina Faso Namibia 

Burundi Nicaragua 

Cambodia Niger 

Cameroon Nigeria 

Canada Panama 

Central African Republic Paraguay 

Chad Peru 

China Somalia 

Colombia South Africa 

Congo Sudan 

Costa Rica Sweden 

Djibouti Tanzania, United Republic of 

El Salvador Thailand 

Eritrea Turkmenistan 

Ethiopia United States 

Guatemala Uzbekistan 

Honduras Venezuela 

Indonesia Vietnam 

Japan Zaire 

Kazakhstan Zambia 

Kenya Zimbabwe 
 

Table 9A. Countries found within ED mammal hotspots. 

 

COUNTRY   

Angola Kenya 

Argentina Liberia 

Benin Madagascar 

Bhutan Malaysia 

Bolivia Mexico 

Botswana Mongolia 

Brazil Mozambique 

Brunei Myanmar (Burma) 

Burkina Faso Namibia 

Burundi Nicaragua 

Cambodia Niger 

Cameroon Nigeria 
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Central African Republic Papua New Guinea 

Chad Paraguay 

China Peru 

Colombia Rwanda 

Congo Senegal 

Costa Rica Somalia 

Cuba South Africa 

Ecuador Sudan 

Ethiopia Tanzania, United Republic of 

Guatemala Thailand 

Guinea Turkmenistan 

Honduras Uganda 

India Uzbekistan 

Indonesia Vietnam 

Ivory Coast Zaire 

Japan Zambia 

Kazakhstan Zimbabwe 
 

Table 10A. Countries found within EDGE mammal hotspots.  

 

COUNTRY 

Angola 

Australia 

Belize 

Brazil 

Cameroon 

Canada 

Chile 

Colombia 

Congo 

Costa Rica 

Ecuador 

El Salvador 

Equatorial Guinea 

France 

Gabon 

Guatemala 

Guinea 

Honduras 

Mexico 

New Zealand 

Nicaragua 

Nigeria 

Peru 

Portugal 

Spain 
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United States 

Zaire 
 

Table 11A. Countries found within ED amphibian hotspots. 

 

COUNTRY 

Australia 

Cameroon 

Chile 

China 

Costa Rica 

Guatemala 

Honduras 

India 

Madagascar 

Mexico 

New Zealand 

South Africa 

Spain 

Sri Lanka 

United States 
 

Table 12A. Countries found within EDGE amphibian hotspots. 

 

WWF TERRESTRIAL ECOREGION   

Albertine Rift montane forests Miskito pine forests 

Alto Paranß Atlantic forests Motagua Valley thornscrub 

Amazon-Orinoco-Southern Caribbean mangroves Namibian savanna woodlands 

Angolan Miombo woodlands Napo moist forests 

Angolan Mopane woodlands Northeastern Congolian lowland forests 

Apure-Villavicencio dry forests Northern Acacia-Commiphora bushlands and thickets 

Australian Alps montane grasslands Northern California coastal forests 

Balsas dry forests Northern Congolian forest-savanna mosaic 

Baltic mixed forests Northern Mesoamerican Pacific mangroves 

Belizian pine forests Northern Pacific coastal forests 

Beni savanna Northern Zanzibar-Inhambane coastal forest mosaic 

Beringia lowland tundra Northwestern Andean montane forests 

Borneo lowland rain forests Northwestern Congolian lowland forests 

Borneo montane rain forests Nujiang Langcang Gorge alpine conifer and mixed forests 

Borneo peat swamp forests Ordos Plateau steppe 

Brigalow tropical savanna Orinoco Delta swamp forests 

British Columbia mainland coastal forests Orinoco wetlands 

California interior chaparral and woodlands Panamanian dry forests 

Caqueta moist forests Pantanal 

Cardamom Mountains rain forests Pantanos de Centla 
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Caspian lowland desert Paraguana xeric scrub 

Catatumbo moist forests Paranß flooded savanna 

Cauca Valley montane forests Peninsular Malaysian montane rain forests 

Central American Atlantic moist forests Peninsular Malaysian rain forests 

Central American dry forests Peruvian Yungas 

Central American montane forests PetÚn-Veracruz moist forests 

Central American pine-oak forests Puget lowland forests 

Central Asian northern desert Purus varzeß 

Central Asian riparian woodlands Qilian Mountains conifer forests 

Central Asian southern desert Qin Ling Mountains deciduous forests 

Central China loess plateau mixed forests Qionglai-Minshan conifer forests 

Central Congolian lowland forests Queensland tropical rain forests 

Central Indochina dry forests Red Sea coastal desert 

Central Pacific coastal forests Sahelian Acacia savanna 

Central Zambezian Miombo woodlands Santa Marta montane forests 

Cerrado Santa Marta pßramo 

Chao Phraya lowland moist deciduous forests Sichuan Basin evergreen broadleaf forests 

Chiapas Depression dry forests Sierra Madre Occidental pine-oak forests 

Chiapas montane forests Sierra Madre de Chiapas moist forests 

Chimalapas montane forests Sierra Madre del Sur pine-oak forests 

Chiquitano dry forests Sierra Nevada forests 

Choco-DariÚn moist forests Sierra de los Tuxtlas 

Cordillera La Costa montane forests Sinaloan dry forests 

Cordillera Oriental montane forests Sin· Valley dry forests 

Costa Rican seasonal moist forests Solim§es-Japurß moist forests 

Daba Mountains evergreen forests Somali Acacia-Commiphora bushlands and thickets 

Dry Chaco Somali montane xeric woodlands 

East African mangroves Sonoran-Sinaloan transition subtropical dry forest 

East African montane forests South American Pacific mangroves 

East Sudanian savanna South Saharan steppe and woodlands 

Eastern Australian temperate forests Southeast Australia temperate forests 

Eastern Congolian swamp forests Southeast Australia temperate savanna 

Eastern Miombo woodlands Southeast Tibet shrublands and meadows 

Eastern Panamanian montane forests Southeastern Indochina dry evergreen forests 

Einasleigh upland savanna Southern Acacia-Commiphora bushlands and thickets 

Eritrean coastal desert Southern Africa bushveld 

Espinal Southern Andean Yungas 

Ethiopian montane forests Southern Annamites montane rain forests 

Ethiopian montane grasslands and woodlands Southern Cone Mesopotamian savanna 

Ethiopian xeric grasslands and shrublands Southern Congolian forest-savanna mosaic 

Guajira-Barranquilla xeric scrub Southern Mesoamerican Pacific mangroves 

Guizhou Plateau broadleaf and mixed forests Southern Miombo woodlands 

Hengduan Mountains subalpine conifer forests Southern Pacific dry forests 

High Monte Southern Vietnam lowland dry forests 

Hobyo grasslands and shrublands Southern Zanzibar-Inhambane coastal forest mosaic 

Huang He Plain mixed forests Southwest Amazon moist forests 

Humid Chaco Southwest Borneo freshwater swamp forests 
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Humid Pampas Sumatran freshwater swamp forests 

Indochina mangroves Sumatran lowland rain forests 

Inner Niger Delta flooded savanna Sumatran montane rain forests 

Iquitos varzeß Sumatran peat swamp forests 

Isthmian-Atlantic moist forests Sumatran tropical pine forests 

Isthmian-Pacific moist forests Sunda Shelf mangroves 

Jalisco dry forests Sundaland heath forests 

Kalahari Acacia-Baikiaea woodlands Taiheiyo evergreen forests 

Kalahari xeric savanna Taiheiyo montane deciduous forests 

Klamath-Siskiyou forests Talamancan montane forests 

La Costa xeric shrublands Tenasserim-South Thailand semi-evergreen rain forests 

Lake Tonle Sap freshwater swamp forests 

Lake Chad flooded savanna Tonle Sap-Mekong peat swamp forests 

Lara-Falcon dry forests Ucayali moist forests 

Llanos Uruguayan savanna 

Madagascar dry deciduous forests Venezuelan Andes montane forests 

Madagascar ericoid thickets Veracruz dry forests 

Madagascar lowland forests West Sudanian savanna 

Madagascar spiny thickets Western Congolian forest-savanna mosaic 

Madagascar subhumid forests Western Congolian swamp forests 

Madagascar succulent woodlands Yucatßn moist forests 

Madeira-Tapajos moist forests Yunnan Plateau subtropical evergreen forests 

Magdalena Valley montane forests Zambezian Baikiaea woodlands 

Magdalena-Urabß moist forests Zambezian and Mopane woodlands 

Maracaibo dry forests Zambezian coastal flooded savanna 

Masai xeric grasslands and shrublands Zambezian flooded grasslands 

Mesoamerican Gulf-Caribbean mangroves Zambezian halophytics 
 

Table 13A. WWF terrestrial ecoregions within which mammal ED hotspots occur. 

 

WWF TERRESTRIAL ECOREGION   

Alashan Plateau semi-desert Madeira-Tapajos moist forests 

Albertine Rift montane forests Magdalena-Urabß moist forests 

Alto Paranß Atlantic forests Mandara Plateau mosaic 

Amazon-Orinoco-Southern Caribbean mangroves Mesoamerican Gulf-Caribbean mangroves 

Angolan Miombo woodlands Namibian savanna woodlands 

Angolan Mopane woodlands Nansei Islands subtropical evergreen forests 

Apure-Villavicencio dry forests Napo moist forests 

Bahamian-Antillean mangroves Northeastern Congolian lowland forests 

Borneo lowland rain forests Northeastern Himalayan subalpine conifer forests 

Borneo montane rain forests Northern Acacia-Commiphora bushlands and thickets 

Borneo peat swamp forests Northern Congolian forest-savanna mosaic 

Brahmaputra Valley semi-evergreen forests Northern Indochina subtropical forests 

Cameroonian Highlands forests Northern Triangle subtropical forests 

Cardamom Mountains rain forests Northern Triangle temperate forests 

Central American Atlantic moist forests Northern Zanzibar-Inhambane coastal forest mosaic 
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Central American dry forests 
Nujiang Langcang Gorge alpine conifer and mixed 

forests 

Central American montane forests Ordos Plateau steppe 

Central American pine-oak forests Pantanal 

Central Asian northern desert Peruvian Yungas 

Central Asian southern desert PetÚn-Veracruz moist forests 

Central China loess plateau mixed forests Qilian Mountains conifer forests 

Central Indochina dry forests Qin Ling Mountains deciduous forests 

Central Range montane rain forests Qionglai-Minshan conifer forests 

Central Range sub-alpine grasslands Rock and Ice 

Central Zambezian Miombo woodlands Rwenzori-Virunga montane moorlands 

Cerrado Sahelian Acacia savanna 

Chao Phraya lowland moist deciduous forests Serra do Mar coastal forests 

Chiapas Depression dry forests Sichuan Basin evergreen broadleaf forests 

Chiapas montane forests Sierra Madre de Chiapas moist forests 

Chimalapas montane forests Sin· Valley dry forests 

Chiquitano dry forests Solim§es-Japurß moist forests 

Cordillera Oriental montane forests Somali Acacia-Commiphora bushlands and thickets 

Cuban cactus scrub South Western Ghats moist deciduous forests 

Cuban dry forests South Western Ghats montane rain forests 

Cuban moist forests Southeast Tibet shrublands and meadows 

Cuban wetlands Southeastern Indochina dry evergreen forests 

Daba Mountains evergreen forests Southeastern Papuan rain forests 

Drakensberg montane grasslands, woodlands and 
forests Southern Acacia-Commiphora bushlands and thickets 

Dry Chaco Southern Africa bushveld 

East Sudanian savanna Southern Andean Yungas 

Eastern Arc forests Southern Annamites montane rain forests 

Eastern Cordillera real montane forests Southern Atlantic mangroves 

Eastern Himalayan alpine shrub and meadows Southern Congolian forest-savanna mosaic 

Eastern Himalayan broadleaf forests Southern Mesoamerican Pacific mangroves 

Eastern Himalayan subalpine conifer forests Southern Miombo woodlands 

Eastern Miombo woodlands Southern New Guinea lowland rain forests 

Etosha Pan halophytics Southern Pacific dry forests 

Guajira-Barranquilla xeric scrub Southern Zanzibar-Inhambane coastal forest mosaic 

Guinean forest-savanna mosaic Southwest Borneo freshwater swamp forests 

Guinean montane forests Sumatran freshwater swamp forests 

Hengduan Mountains subalpine conifer forests Sumatran lowland rain forests 

Himalayan subtropical broadleaf forests Sumatran montane rain forests 

Hobyo grasslands and shrublands Sumatran peat swamp forests 

Huang He Plain mixed forests Sumatran tropical pine forests 

Humid Chaco Sunda Shelf mangroves 

Indochina mangroves Sundaland heath forests 

Iquitos varzeß Talamancan montane forests 

Isthmian-Atlantic moist forests 
Tenasserim-South Thailand semi-evergreen rain 

forests 

Junggar Basin semi-desert Ucayali moist forests 

Kalahari Acacia-Baikiaea woodlands Victoria Basin forest-savanna mosaic 
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Kaokoveld desert West Sudanian savanna 

Kazakh semi-desert Western Congolian forest-savanna mosaic 

Kinabalu montane alpine meadows Western Guinean lowland forests 

Lake Western Zambezian grasslands 

Lake Chad flooded savanna Yarlung Tsangpo arid steppe 

Llanos Yucatßn moist forests 

Madagascar dry deciduous forests Yunnan Plateau subtropical evergreen forests 

Madagascar ericoid thickets Zambezian Baikiaea woodlands 

Madagascar lowland forests Zambezian Cryptosepalum dry forests 

Madagascar mangroves Zambezian and Mopane woodlands 

Madagascar spiny thickets Zambezian coastal flooded savanna 

Madagascar subhumid forests Zambezian flooded grasslands 

Madagascar succulent woodlands Zambezian halophytics 
 

Table 14A. WWF terrestrial ecoregions within which mammal EDGE hotspots occur. 

 

WWF TERRESTRIAL ECOREGION Mississippi lowland forests 

Allegheny Highlands forests Mount Cameroon and Bioko montane forests 

Appalachian mixed mesophytic forests Napo moist forests 

Appalachian-Blue Ridge forests New England-Acadian forests 

Atlantic Equatorial coastal forests North Central Rockies forests 

Atlantic coastal pine barrens 
Northeastern Spain and Southern France Mediterranean 

forests 

Atlantic dry forests Northeastern coastal forests 

Bahia interior forests Northern California coastal forests 

Belizian pine forests Northern Congolian forest-savanna mosaic 

Blue Mountains forests Northern Mesoamerican Pacific mangroves 

Brigalow tropical savanna Northern Pacific coastal forests 

British Columbia mainland coastal forests Northland temperate kauri forests 

Caatinga Northwest Iberian montane forests 

California Central Valley grasslands Northwestern Andean montane forests 

California interior chaparral and woodlands Northwestern Congolian lowland forests 

Cameroonian Highlands forests Oaxacan montane forests 

Campos Rupestres montane savanna Ozark Mountain forests 

Cascade Mountains leeward forests Pacific Coastal Mountain icefields and tundra 

Cauca Valley dry forests Palouse grasslands 

Cauca Valley montane forests Pantanos de Centla 

Central African mangroves PatÝa Valley dry forests 

Central American Atlantic moist forests Peruvian Yungas 

Central American dry forests PetÚn-Veracruz moist forests 

Central American montane forests Piney Woods forests 

Central American pine-oak forests Puget lowland forests 

Central Andean wet puna Pyrenees conifer and mixed forests 

Central Pacific coastal forests Queensland tropical rain forests 

Central U.S. hardwood forests Rock and Ice 

Central and Southern Cascades forests Sierra Madre Oriental pine-oak forests 
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Central forest-grasslands transition Sierra Madre de Chiapas moist forests 

Chiapas Depression dry forests Sierra Madre de Oaxaca pine-oak forests 

Chimalapas montane forests Sierra Madre del Sur pine-oak forests 

Costa Rican seasonal moist forests Sierra Nevada forests 

Cross-Sanaga-Bioko coastal forests Sierra de los Tuxtlas 

East Central Texas forests Snake-Columbia shrub steppe 

Eastern Australian temperate forests Southeastern conifer forests 

Eastern Cascades forests Southeastern mixed forests 

Eastern Cordillera real montane forests Southern Great Lakes forests 

Eastern Great Lakes lowland forests Southern Mesoamerican Pacific mangroves 

Eastern forest-boreal transition Southern Pacific dry forests 

Florida sand pine scrub Southwest Amazon moist forests 

Fraser Plateau and Basin complex 
Southwest Iberian Mediterranean sclerophyllous and 

mixed forests 

Guinean forest-savanna mosaic Talamancan montane forests 

Guinean montane forests Tamaulipan matorral 

Iberian conifer forests Tamaulipan mezquital 

Iberian sclerophyllous and semi-deciduous forests Texas blackland prairies 

Iquitos varzeß Upper Midwest forest-savanna transition 

Isthmian-Atlantic moist forests Valdivian temperate forests 

Klamath-Siskiyou forests Veracruz dry forests 

Lake Veracruz moist forests 

Magdalena Valley montane forests Western Congolian forest-savanna mosaic 

Mesoamerican Gulf-Caribbean mangroves Western Gulf coastal grasslands 

Middle Atlantic coastal forests Willamette Valley forests 

Miskito pine forests Yucatßn moist forests 
 

Table 15A. WWF terrestrial ecoregions within which amphibian ED hotspots occur. 

 

WWF TERRESTRIAL ECOREGION North Western Ghats moist deciduous forests 

Appalachian mixed mesophytic forests North Western Ghats montane rain forests 

Appalachian-Blue Ridge forests Northland temperate kauri forests 

Balsas dry forests Oaxacan montane forests 

Brigalow tropical savanna Qilian Mountains conifer forests 

Cameroonian Highlands forests Qin Ling Mountains deciduous forests 

Central American Atlantic moist forests Qionglai-Minshan conifer forests 

Central American montane forests Queensland tropical rain forests 

Central American pine-oak forests Sichuan Basin evergreen broadleaf forests 

Central China loess plateau mixed forests Sierra Madre Oriental pine-oak forests 

Central Mexican matorral Sierra Madre de Oaxaca pine-oak forests 

Central U.S. hardwood forests Sierra Madre del Sur pine-oak forests 

Changjiang Plain evergreen forests Sierra de los Tuxtlas 

Chilean matorral South Deccan Plateau dry deciduous forests 

Costa Rican seasonal moist forests South Western Ghats moist deciduous forests 

Daba Mountains evergreen forests South Western Ghats montane rain forests 

Eastern Australian temperate forests Southeast Tibet shrublands and meadows 
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Guizhou Plateau broadleaf and mixed forests Southeastern conifer forests 

Huang He Plain mixed forests Southeastern mixed forests 

Iberian conifer forests Southern Pacific dry forests 

Iberian sclerophyllous and semi-deciduous forests Sri Lanka dry-zone dry evergreen forests 

Isthmian-Pacific moist forests Sri Lanka lowland rain forests 

Jian Nan subtropical evergreen forests Talamancan montane forests 

Lowland fynbos and renosterveld Tehuacßn Valley matorral 

Madagascar succulent woodlands Tibetan Plateau alpine shrublands and meadows 

Meseta Central matorral Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt pine-oak forests 

Montane fynbos and renosterveld Valdivian temperate forests 

Motagua Valley thornscrub Veracruz moist forests 

North Island temperate forests Yunnan Plateau subtropical evergreen forests 
 

Table 16A. WWF terrestrial ecoregions within which amphibian EDGE hotspots occur. 
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